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an ^ignan bid
• fojjwaits end
0r t$ summit
ah?' VIF. Jan. 27 (Agencies) — United

•q Secretary General Kurt Waldheim is

toe outcome of the Islamic summit
. Ifera^^te on Afghanistan to determine whether

fet^vill appoint a special mediator, U.N.
' jHea^Jes said Thesday.

' w 2 terrier Perez de Builar of Peru, the under

P^iacqf^tary general of the United Nations for
^e^can -jjJ/ica] affairs, would get the job if the 37-

conference gives its backing, the
ORglv l^Kifces said.

: Sie ^^Udstan's President Zia ul-Haq said in

as ivjji Monday that he had received "intima-

flexibility on the part of Moscow
Marxist regime of Babrak Karmal in

flexibility on the part of Moscow

Jib ^tul,ti*]'
^

: rcIgt.^'T'^he summit has demanded a Soviet with-

>
“

"jp ijralfrom Afghanistan. The question being
. "^Crted in backstage summit discussions is

]l, jj-!
5^uher to couple it with a call for mediation,

"-^source said.

r.'t^'^nakistan, the sources said, is pushing for

r Plantations to begin and has called on Wal-

Crown Prince Fahd

-i^audi Arabia and other Gulf states are said
.“*

'C
i
vr'i i^tesources to wants strong resolution that

v - i^sents a united front in demanding with-

and putting political pressure on the

i- Xj-iet Union.
r : Ir secretary-general has been asked to

• “ A^^oint a special representative nowbut he is

- ^r^taant todoso until aresolution emerges,”

ione UJSL source.“He has to see if it will

>od crfe
k
"

es in

1.leanwhile, Waldheim has met Iraqi Pres-

it Saddam Hussein, and Prince Saud.

r discussed die possibility ofU.N. help to
..... ofce the Gulf crisis.

‘ .*7..’
_

."’resident Hussein has reportedly brought
"

"

; ' ^qimaps of its disputed border with Iran to

‘J f
' : -:=

sufeiitted to the conference when It takes

v- ‘‘Jr die. matter, but some conference sources

l*_ "^
r::ieve diatlf Iran remained unrepresented,

‘ ~
rest ofthe conference might press Iraq to

; : ^c-r —dare a unilateral truce.

Khaled urgesfreedom
TAIF, Jan. 27 (SPA) — King Khaled

has called for a joint Islamic plan to con-

front the Zionist threat and a continuous
effort to put an end to the Israeli occupa-
tion of the Arab territories and the resto-

ration of Arab sovereignty in Jerusalem.
He described the Zionist occupation of

Palestine as an
u
aggression against the

Islamic nation, a violation of its sacred

places and contrary to all norms and mor-
als.”

Confronting the Zionist designs in

Palestine is the joint responsibility of

Islamic nation and all peace-loving
nations everywhere, he added.

He called for dose Islamic unity and
adherence to the tenets of Islam, and said

the Muslim leaders were meeting at a time
ofcnidal challenges which mustbestudies
and carefully examined as they call for

positive approaches. The leaders are

.
determined to concentrate on these issues •

“to cure the ailments of die Islamic nation

and help it to solve its problems."

Indonesian ship sinks

,000 feared drowned
.r-. .'-'JAKARTA, Jan. 27 (AP) — An
it ~ :n:-- Jonesian passenger ship sank in the storm-

java sea Tuesday afternoon after a

-hour fine, . and the fate of nearly 1,000

ople was unknown, Indonesian officials

Jorted.

\ spokesman for the national search and

;cue operation said only 175 of the 1,137

sple aboard were known to have been

icued, and that a search was continuing for

; others.

The spokesman said an earlier report that

e ship, TamponasII, was being towed when

iank was not correct. He said none of the six

more ships sent to help the stricken vessel

old get near it in the rough seas.

“We tried to contact the boat, but it sank,”

: said.

sengers, gathered Tuesday afternoon at the

shipping line’s headquarters in Jakarta, then

went home after darkness fell.

The 175 rescued were being taken by ship

to the port of Ujong Panndang, the spokes-

man said.

Reports said of the 175 people rescued,

154 passengers were picked up by an

Indonesian naval vessel and another 21 by

the Singapore ship Jerome.

The fire, which broke out in the stem of the

ship off the island of Masai embu, was put out

early Tuesday but it had burned for hours.

The blaze was thought to have been caused

by a short circuit.

The ship was owned by the Indonesian

Shipping Company Pelni. Capable of carry-

ing 1,500 passengers, the Tamponas II was

built in 1971 and was formerly Japanese-

owned.Hundreds of people, relatives of the pas-

14 -year-old boy shot

Gambia labor riots break out
LUSAKA, Jan. 27 (R) — A 14-year-old

; y was shot dead and up to 50 people were

,

jured when police stepped in Monday to

tell a riot at a mine township in Zambia s

. ineral-rich copper-belt province, the offi-

1

U press reported Tuesday.

The death was the first reported in more

an a week of industrial unrest which began

the country’s vital copper and cobalt indus--

y and spread to the banking and insurance

ctor.

The ruling United National Independence
* arty (UN1P) said the shooting took place

t
hen police moved in to break up a riot and a

''jlJef hit the boy, who was walking homet f^en police

ir kiPet hit ti
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Prince Fahd raps superpowers

Islamic states support Israel boycott

from school.

The shooting angered the crowd, who

rampaged through the towns stoning vehicles

and setting up roadblocks, the paper said.

Recent labor unrest leading to wildcat

strikes, which appeared to be almost oyer in

the mines Monday, but still continuing in the

hanks
,
stemmed from growing friction in

recent months between the labor movement

and the UNIP, the country’ s only legal politi-

cal organization.

A spokesman for Nchanga Consolidated

Copper Mines (NCCM), one of the two

state- controlled mining companies, con-

firmed that police had shot a boy Monday,

but did not know the circumstances.

AnotherNCCM spokesman told newsmen
that at all the company’s divisions except one

mine at Rokana, near where the- shooting

occurred, workers had returned to work

Tuesday.
A spokesman for Roan Consolidated

Mines Ltd. (RCM) said there had been only a

partial turnout at the company’s Mufbd divi-

sion Monday and the situation there Tuesday

was unclear.

By a Staff Writer

TAJF, Jan. 27 — Islamic countries sup-
ported a plan Tuesday to impose a total

economic boycott on Israel over the issue of
Jerusalem, Islamic summit conference
sources said. The plan, to be announced at

the end of the summit, also threatens to

boycott any state that accepts the Zionist

decision to annex the Arab part of Jerusalem
and declare the dty, sacred ro Islam,Judaism
and Christianity, as the eternal capital of

Israel.

The sources said the plan called for an
economic boycott of Israel by all 42 members
of the Organization of Islamic Conference

(OIC) and promised increased military aid to

Palestinian commandos.
The conference chairman. Crown Prince

Fahd, called a dosed-door session Tuesday
evening at which President Saddam Hussein

of Iraq was expected to explain his side in the

four-month-old war with Iran.

The conflict is on the agenda of the three-

day conference, which Iran refused to attend

because of President Hussein's presence.

Saudi Arabia openly criticized the United
States and the Soviet Union and called for die
immediate withdrawal of U.S. support to the

Zionist state of Israel which occupies vast

areas of Arab territories and called on the
Soviet Union to end hs aggression on
Afghanistan and pull out all its troops

immediately.

In a speech before die conference here

Monday night Crown Prince Fahd accused
toe United States of “perpetuating Israel as

an alien presence within toeArab structure.”

He urged President Reagan to take into

account Arab and Islamic demands for

Israel*s withdrawal from Jerusalem and other
areas and the recognition of toe right of the

Palestinians to have theirown state in Pales-

tine.

On Afghanistan, toePrincesaid thatSoviet

Union must end its aggression on the Islamic

state and withdraw its forces.

He pledged SI ,000 million to the Islamic

Development Bank (IDB). Prince Fahd,

speaking as acting president on behalf of his

brother King Khaled described the IDB as

.... . toe “most prominent achievement so fm** in

the Islamic conferenceVecohomic activities.

Saudi Arabia also pledged unlimited sup-
port to toe Palestinians’ struggle to “regain

their rights."

For toe second time in two days, Prince
Fahd called on Arab-Muslim Iraq and
Persian-Muslim Iran to stop fighting and
resolving their disputes by peaceful means.
And he again accused the Soviet Union of
invading and occupying “Islamic Afghanis-
tan” and demanded a Soviet withdrawal
“without delay.”

Paris cops arrest

Mesrine’s friend
PARIS, Jan. 27 (AFP) — Police arrested

former lawyer Christiane Giletti Tuesday on
charges of helping the prison escape in 1978
of France’s public enemy number one, Jac-
ques, Mesrine, dramatically shot to death in a
police ambush here last year.

Miss Giletti was interviewing Mesrine in

the Sante prison on May 8, 1978 when, she
alleged afterwards, he claimbed on to a table
and took pistols from an air-conditioning
grating in toe wall. He held up her and several
warders and made his getaway.

But there was widespread doubt about this

story at the time, with daims that she had
brought in the arms herself. In the subse-

quent uproar, she resigned from toe Paris

bar. She faces a maximum penalty of 10 years
jail.

(SPA photo)

PRESENTATION: King Khaled receiving a golden arrow medal from U.N. Secretary

General In appreciation of his services to world peace, daring an audience in Taif

Tuesday. Hie meeting was attended by Defense Minister Prince Sultan.

Conference sources said that despite the

failure of attempts by toe Islamic countries

and toe United Nations to mediate between
Iraq and Iran, toe conference would form a

highlevel committee to try to find a solution

acceptable to toe two warring countries and
would coordinate its efforts with U.N. Sec-
retary General Kurt Waldheim.
Prince Fahd reiterated Saudi Arabia’s firm

belief that peace and stability would not be
achieved in the Middle East unless Israel

effects a complete withdrawal from all

occupied territories and toe legitimate rights

are restored to toe Palestinians, most espe-

cially toe right to set iq> an independent state

underthe leadership of toe Palestine Libera-
tion Organization (PLO), which is toe only
representative of the people of Palestine.

The crown prince commended the efforts

being made by King Hassan 11 of Morocco, as
chairman of Jerusalem Committee, toward

toe liberation ofJerusalem and upholding its

. Arab andJsfemiccharttcter.Heexpre&sed his.

.

gratitude to President Ahmed Sekou Toure
of Guinea and President Zia-ur-Rahman of

Bangladesh for their “ effectivecontribution”

in the committee’s task. He said “it is our

duty to alert Muslims everywhere on the

Zionist danger and their intention to Judaize

all toe sacred places." The situation, he
said,calIs upcm Muslims and Christians alike

to cooperate seriously for the liberation of

toe sacred shrines. He added that tens of

thousands of Christian inhabitants of

Jerusalem have been forced by the Israeli

occupation authorities to leave their homes
and go elsewhere.
The crown prince said the Muslims faced

another serious challenge in toe Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan. He added that this inva-

sion threatened the whole region, as it is an
expansionist aggression from a superpower
that carries toe rextensibility of toe safeguard

of world peace and stability. On the other

hand, he said, it is an aggression on an inde-
pendent and sovereign state, which is a

member of toe OIC, toe United Nations and
the non-aligned movement.

On behalf of toe summit, Prince Fahd
urged toe Soviet Union to keep conformity in

its stances with the principles of right, justice

and freedom and also with its own slogans of
peace and friendship. He called upon toe
Soviet Union to effect an immediate with-
drawal from Afghanistan, showing respect to

toe wishes of toe Afghan people and their

right to self-determination.

Hie crown prince said that personal inter-

ests of major powers of the world do not

invariably conform to our own interests. He
added that, while the Soviet Union commit-
ted aggression on Muslim Afghanistan, the

United States adheres to its traditional policy

of supporting Israel. He said “We do not wish

to anticipate toe policy of the new U.S.
administration in this regard.” He urged the

U.S. to conform its policy to the principles of

right and justice and to mobilize its energies

to find a just and comprehensive solution to
toe Middle East issue.

Prince Fahd regretted that rifts among the
Islamic states should lead to armed conflicts.

He said that war between Iraq and Iran did
not only constitute the shedding of innocent
Muslim bloodbutalso posed athreattopeace
and stability of toe Islamic nation as a whole.

Yasser Arafat

“Our duty as Muslims enjoins upon us to

explore peaceful solutions to our differences

through the OCC and within the framework

of its noble ideals. We all stress upon the two
countries toe need to stop bloodshed and halt

fighting, to settle toe conflict by peaceful

means and to respond to the OICs initia-

tive.”

The cTOwn prince reiterated it was toe wish

of ail to see Iran participate in the meeting, as

it would lead to a solution that would end toe

conflict and restore Islamic unity. Crown
Prince Fahd referred to toe conditions of

Muslim communities in some countries. He
said Muslim in a number of these countries do
not enjoy political and a religious rights as

guaranteed by international and local rules

and regulations. He hoped that the confer-

ence would look into the conditions of Mus-
lim minorities, with a view to raising their

standard of living and safeguarding their

rights.

Prince Fahd emphasized that it should not
be interpreted as interference in the internal

affairs of those countries, nor should it be
considered an action against the unity of their

people and their sovereignty. The aim is only

to seek welfare and coherence of those com-
munities and to ensure their rights which

wouldhelpthemcarryouttoeirdutiestoward
their countries, he said.

The crovm prince stressed the need for

economic cooperation among toe states,

mainly toe emerging nations. He said the

Islamic states have made a good progress is

this field, and are called upon to consolidate

this cooperation with full inspiration from

(Continued on tack page)

Summit not to discuss

Jordan-Syria conflict
TAIF, Jan, 27 — King Hussein of Jordan

said the summit conference has not“and will

nof’ discuss toe Jordanian -Syrian dispute

which followed the breakout of toe war bet-

ween Iran and Iraq. Syria boycotted toe Arab
summit conference which was held in

Amman recently. Speaking to Arab News
King Hussein expressed the hope that the

summit will come out with positive results

‘"’consistent with the Einbitions of toe Islamic

nation and their quest for solidarity.”

Gulf warnot debated
TAJF, Jan. 27 — President Zia ul Haq of

Pakistan said toe summit conference had not

discussed toe possibility of sending a mission

of heads of state to Iraq and Iran to bring

about a ceasefire.

President Zia told Arah News Tuesday this

particular idea was “never put before the

conference,” although he would be pleased

to take part in any jointIslamic effort towards

this end. “I shall not hesitate to do it if

asked,” he said. “I -will be delighted to do
anything to serve toe Muslims in any way,” he
affirmed.

Revenge group claims bombing

Bani-Sadr reveals conspiracy
TEHRAN, Jan. 27 (AFP) — Iranian Pres-

ident Abulhassan Bani-Sadr reported that a

conspiracy to assassinate him had been unco-
vered.

In his daily column toe nenvspaper/stomc
Revolution, which he founded, Bani-Sadrsaid
Monday that he had obtained two documents
referring to the plot.

The presidentsaid that be received a report

on Jan. 14 from the army intelligence service

at Abwaz, which indicated that toe plotters

“were going to fire on toe president's car with

an anti-tank weapon” on toe route linking

Andiraeshk and Ahwaz.
The second document, Bani-Sadr said,

consisted of40 pages. He said that one of toe

Britain’s unemployed increasing
LONDON, Jan. 27 (AFP) — One- out of

every 10 British workers is now on the dole,

according to government figures released

Friday.

They showed that Britain’s officially-

registered unemployed reached 2,419,452 in

mid-January, a rise of more than 175,000 in

one month.

The increase in one year has been around

850,000. Some 10 per cent of Britain’s labor

force is now out of work.

The Trades Union Congress (TUC),

umbrella organization of Britain’s unions,

said, however, that in real terms, the workless

total is probably more than 3,000,000, if

account is taken of persons in early retire-

ment, women staying at home without regis-

tering as unemployed, and jobs artificially

created with toe aid of government grants.

The opposition Labor Party, meanwhile,
described the situation as “disastrous” and
blamed the Conservative government’s
policies. It accused toe government of delitn

erately creating unemployment, not only to

check rising wages and increase productivity*

but also to smash Britain's powerful trade

unions.

Government spokesmen, on the other
hand, argue that the recession is nearing its

lowest point, with some ministers saying that

.(his has more^r less been reached. «

texts in toe document stipulated that the

“preadenfs car should be destroyed in a

traffic accident and that a period of national

mourning should be proclaimed” after toe

planned murder.
Bani-Sadr gave no indication as to toe

identity of the conspirators beyond saying

that the “documents came from a political

group.”

He added that he could not make public

toe other information contained in toe docu-

ments because it concerned toe wax with Iraq

and was secret.

Meanwhilepu San Francisco a self-styled

“American committee fox revenge," which

claimed responsibility for a bomb blast at the

Melli Iran Bank here, has threatened to carry

'

out more bombings and to assassinate sup^

porters of Iranian religious leader Ayatollah

RuhoUah Khomeini.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation said

they were taking toe group’s threats seri-

ously. A spokesman said the hitherto

unheard of group's call Monday was more

crediblethan another call claiming tobe from

toe Jewish Defense League. The League

denied all responsibility Monday.

The committee said its aim was to exact

revenge for toe handling of toe 52 American

hostages who flew home Sunday.

The Melli Iran Bank is owned by toe

Tehran government. It is mainly concerned

with international trade operations, but also

handles accounts for Iranian students living

in the United States.
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Prince Saud savs

Islamic states ready for Jihad
TA1F, Jan. 27 (SPA) — Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al- Faisal said that all Islamic

countries participating in the conference
are ready to use their resources to take part

in Jihad (holy struggle) as called for by
Crown Prince Fahd.

“Jihad is the responsibility of eveiy Mus-
lim. The Islamic countries that debated the

Topic in the conference will take part readily

In the holy struggle to liberate Jerusalem,

according to their abilities," the foreign

ministers said in a Monday night press con-

ference.

About economic cooperation among
Islamic countries and the creation of a

common market. Prince Saud said die issue

ofeconomic cooperation is being debated in

detail horn its commercial viewpoint and
other aspects. “An Islamic common market
is a description of many meanings," he

added.
“The cooperation among Islamic coun-

tries we are seeking covers political, social,

cultural and economic aspects. Specific

issues have been presented to the summit,
including a genera] agreement for economic
cooperation, an agreement for protection of

investment and others " he added.
In addition, die existing organizations

th at help promote trade exchange and other
commercial cooperation among Islamic

countries will be discussed at thesummit,he
said. The prince referred to die Islamic

Development Bank whose capital increase

will be discussed, to open new channels of

cooperation.

Asked if the Muslim leaders took die

“Palestine oath” vowing to liberate

Jerusalem and the occupied land during the

opening session of the third Islamic summit
at the holy Kaaba, Prince Saud said there

was a proposal to undertake the oath.

“King FGialed assured Yasser Arafat, the

chairman of. the Palestine Liberation

Organization, that the meeting of Muslim
leaders at ths'holy Kaaba, and the confer-

ence named after “Palestine and Jerusalem

is consdered a promise by the leaders to

liberare Jerusalem," Prince Saud added.
The prince referred to King Kbaled’s

statement during the opening session and
said that it was a true, determined and seri-

ous call to liberate Jerusalem and the

occupied , Palestinian and Arab lands. “I

Salman to be chairman

think the whole conference is nothing but
an oath by Muslims to liberate Jerusalem,"
Prince Saud said.

He said that the conference was to discuss

id its two sessions Tuesday the. Jerusalem
Committee report. The report will be pre-
sented by King Hassan of Morocco, who is

the chairman of the committee in addition

to reviewing the agenda prepared by the
foreign ministers' conference.

Asked if Archbishop Hilarion Capucd
was banned from attending the summit by
the Vatican under Israel's pressure, Prince
Saud said that was not true. He said he had

received a message from the archbishop on
the subject recently.

About the proposed Islamic justice court
and if the Islamic world needed such an
institution. Prince Saud said the proposal
has been submitted to the delegates with
recommendations. “We hope the institu-

tion wfll contribute in resolving differences

among Islamic countries which is a noble
objective. I hope the proposal will be
approved and come into existence,” the
prince said.

GIFT: King Khaled receives a replica of AI Aqsa mosqne as a gift from Che Palestine

Liberation Organization’s Executive Committee’s chairman, Yasser Arafat. Observing
the event is King Hassan H of Morocco (left) and PLO representative of the Kingdom
Ra&q Natsha (cento-). The Islamic summit meeting in Taif has been dedicated to

Palestine and the occupied Arab lands.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, i*,

He said die agenda comprising the Iraqi.

Iranian conflict has notbeea discu^ed
thus no decision has been taken on the
Issue. Prince Saud was replying to a que&-
tion whether die conference decided to
form a committee of heads of state that
would go to Iran to persuade them attend

the summit.

The conference's efforts to convince the
Iranian government to attend is dear, he
said. Habib Chatti, secretary general of the
organization of the Islamic conference, has
returned from Iran recently. Prince Saud
said. •

About die Arab Good Offices Commit*
tee's meetings which were planned to pre-

cede the summit, the prince said the com-
mittee has prepared a report which is being

studied.“We a re waiting foran opportunity

to present the report before the leaders,” he
added.
The foreign minister said the issue of

south Lebanon will be discussed by die con-

ference.

Asked about a statement by a U.S. fore- '

s

ign ministry spokesman in which he criti-

cized what he called the “Islamic mobiliza-

tion to liberate Jerusalem," Prince Saudi
'

said he had not heard ofany such statement
“Even if it is true, we will stress that the

continuation of occupation of Jerusalem
"

and Arab lands and neglecting the rights of . ;

the Palestinian people is what threatens

peace and stability," the prince said.

Miteb to shuffle Riyadh commission
RIYADH. Jan. 27 (SPA) - Prince Miteb,

public works and housing minister and acting
minister of municipal and rural affairs, issued
a decision Tuesday for shuffling the Higher
Commission for the Development of Riyadh.
The new formation of the commission,

according to the decision, appoints Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman as the chairman and
Deputy Riyadh Governor Prince Sattam as

vice-chairman. Riyadh MayorSheikh Abdul-
lah All Al-Naeem will be a member and sec-

retary general of the commisison.
Other members of the commission will

indude the deputy minister of finance and

# Zodiac
Get the best of Zodiac

national economy for budget and organiza-

tion, deputy planning minister, Riyadh water
and sewage department director general,

Riyadh deputy mayor for technical affairs,

Riyadh deputy mayor for municipal affairs,

Riyadh city planning director. Engineer
Turld ibn Abdullah ibn Abdul Rahman, Dr.
Muhammad ibn Abdul Aziz Al-Sheikh,
Outran Muhammad AJ-Omran and Sulaiman
Al-Saleh.

The office period of the members of the

members will be two years, and is renewable
for two more years. The Higher Commission
for the Development of Riyadh was formed
by a decision of the Council of Ministers to

replace the Municipal Council ofthe capital.

In other municipal developments, the

Municipality of Tarut started issuing SR 30.2

million in compensation for expropriated

land. The compensation covers properties

expropriated for building the vegetable and
meat market and expanding two major
streets in Tarut.

20,000 subscribers added

Phone line gains recorded

Prince Miteb

Tarut Mayor Mubarak Muhammad Al-

Muslit said Tuesday that tile municipality

awarded an. SR 2.7 million contract for

asphalting some roads. The contract, won by
a national company, calls for completion of

work within seven months, the mayor said.

Muslit added that the work site for an SR
577 million project for Tarut island and other

Qatif villages was handed to the contracting

company involved in the project. The project

comprises a sewage water treatment plant

and landfilling swamps.

RIYADH, Jan. 27 — Saudi Telephone’s

statistical report for the month of Mdharzam
shows record gains in the number of working

telephone lines installed: more than 20,000

new subscribers were added to the network,

bringing the total to 339,000.

.

This increase is twice as large as any in the

previous months, with nine of Saudi Tele-

phone's 15 districts having their highest per-

formance ever. The gain represents an

increase of more than 170 per cent since the

start of the telephone expansion program,

according to a phone company report.

The increase in working telephones was

matched by an increase in the installed

capacity of the entire system. During Mbhar-
ram a total of tune exchange cutovers took

place, adding 26,400 lines to the system’s'

installed capacity, the report added.

While Saudi Telephone was adding new*
customers, its service to existing subscribers ^

surged ahead. During the month 29 new.

international trunk circuits were put in place,

allowing customers easier access to many
other countries. This brings the total of inter-

national trunk circuits to 1,121.. National

trunk circuits increased by 4,406, totting

47,100 trunk circuits.

AH sectors of the Kingdom benefittedftiim

Saudi Telephone's efforts.

China scientists visit Riyadh U

For summit

IDB releases special report

RJYADHvJan. 27 (SPA)— Riyadh Uni-

versity Rector Dr. Mansour Ibrahim Al-
Turid received a delegation from the Chinese
National Scientific Council Tuesday. The
delegation, led by Dr. Shin So Chuo, chair-

man of the National Science and Technology
Center.

Talks centered on exchange of views in

scientific and technology and the progress of

Riyadh University in these fields, the Chin-

ese delegation inspected the faculties of sri-
:

ence, engineering, and agriculture and their

laboratories and achievements.
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JEDDAH, Jan. 27 (SPA) — The Jeddah-
based Islamic Development Bank financed

94 projects at a cost of 445 million Islamic
Dinars (about $544 million) tn‘36 countries
as of.October, 1980*

:i
\>- . ,

In a report issued oh the occasion of the'*-

Indians hold ceremony
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH,Jan. 27— The Indian Embassy
Monday night held reception on the occasion

of India’s 30th Republic Day anniversary.

Abdullah Bougjs, deputy minister of Haj
affairs; Abdul Hamid Darhalli, director-

general for ministry of planning in the west-

ern region, all heads of the diplomatic mis-

sions and members of the Indian community
were among those present. They were
received by Indian Ambassador Abdul
Kader Hafizka.

Earlier, iq the morning, a flag-hoisting

ceremony was held, when Hafizka read out

the President’s message.

third Islamic summit conference, the IDB
reviewed its activities and operation for the

-

last five years.

The report said that the bank has granted

' finanda^nd socJal fcasibiUty studiesfor 17
projects in 10 countries. These projects were

.

granted a total of seven Million Islamic

Dinars ($8.4 million).

Infrastructure projects financed by the
IDB; numbered 33 and are located in 23
countries. The projects were funded with a
total amount of 180 million Islamic Dinars
(about$2 16 million),according to the report

Projects financed by leasing numbered to

12 in 10 member states. The IDB granted
ID91 million (about $109 million) for these

projects. In addition, the bank financed fore-

'

ign trade operations that numbered 80 by
October, 1980. Twenty two countries

benefited from the foreign trade financing

operations that cost ID799 million (about
$959 million), the report said.
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eagan administration

jviewing M.E. policy
;;\0 SH1NGTON, Jan. 27 (AP) - The

Reagan administration is reviewing

\:.y \tire United States’ policy toward the'

u-j! /'•*!'» e East, a spokesman has said, but he
;,
-:;3ned that does not necessarily mean a

%iaaaji urges

Reagan to

Changepolicy
:. r ^’^i ^EIRUT, Jan. 27 (R) — Libyan leader'

rr.’* Qaddafi has called on Presi-

: *:(, t Ronald Reagan to change American

, 1 il

’*
£!,

?siiir.jxy and undertake a role that would

, ^ ,
guard world peace, the Libyan news

: /ncy Jana reported.

it^ } a message to Reagan on the occasion
" inauguration as president, Qaddafi’

dpd i the sgning of the Camp David Middle

—zfi .t accords, which Libya strongly

oses, led the failure of American pol-

mdthe defeat erf Jimmy Carter in the

' VUrflpdential election.
*
“(jaddafi said his country would wel-

j

ie the establishment of relations with ;

y V'.
:~
^United States based on mutual reject

mutual interests under the Reagan
:

:

'ministration.

“ What we* re simply doing is reviewing the

policies that now exist to see whether or not
we wish in all respects to continue the policy,

or whiher or not in some respects we wish to

chnage it," said William Dyess, the State

Department spokesman Monday.
He declined to say whether U.S. policy

toward the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion is part of th review. “Anything I say

could be easily be misunderstood," be said.

But he did criticize the Israeli government for

going ahead with plans to build 10 new set-

tlements in the occupied West Bank, saying it

isn’t “helpful”
The subject of a review of Middle East

policy came up when Dyess was asked about

reports that Israeli Prime Minister Manahem
Begin, is pushing plans to build 10 new set-

tlements on the West Bank.“We were aware
of the plans for these settlements which were
previously announced,” Dyess said.“We do
not consider the carrying out of these plans to

be helpful.”

Then he added: “The new administration

is reviewing its entire policy with respect to

this vital region and it would be premature to

make sperific comments on individual issues

as they arise until that review is completed.”
He added the review will take“some time”

and should not be considered as an “agoniz-

ing reappraisal."

The Carter administration also frequently

criticized the establishment of Israeli settle-

ments in the region of the West Bank
occupied by Israel in the 1967 war.

gypt calls for PLO-U.S. dialogue
•

.-\lRO, Jan. 27 (R) — Egyptian Foreign

ister Kamal Hassan Ali has called for a

.'one between the Palestine Liberation

•\ -Sization (PLO) and the U.S. administra-

- uf President Ronald Reagan. “The time

come for the PLO to start adopting

• --.eful methods to solve the Palestinian

• amd start a dialogue with the Ameri-

ldministration,” Ali told' Egyptian jour-

I ts Monday.
tfUil (iccesave Aicceggvc American governments have

ged not to recognize or negotiate with

the PLO. but there have been contacts bet-

ween U.S. diplomats and PLO officials. It

was not dear from Alf s remarks what type of

dialogue he was recommending.

Egypt has said the PLO should not join

Middle East peace talks until after Cairo

reaches agreement with Israel on a form of

autonomy for Palestinians of the West Bank

and Gaza Strip. The PLO dosed down its

Cano office in protest against the Egyptian

Israeli peace agreement

BRIEFS
ilRUT. (R) — A rocket hit an apart-

blockhousing the Jordanian embassy in

it Monday but nobody was injured, sec-
' sources said. They said the missile

k a private residence. The embassy was

"maged.
)NDON, (AFP) — Arab ambassadors,

_ irector ofthe League ofArab Statesand
j members of the Labor Middle East

idl will meet opposition Labor Party

leader Michael Foot on Feb. 4, the League

.Office announced here Tuesday.

BEIRUT, (R)— A Palestinian commando,

group said Tuesday that one of its pilots had

been killed “while performing his national

duty ” but it gave no details. The Popular

Front for the liberation of Palestine— Gen-

eral Command (PFLP-GC) identified the

officer as Captain Marwan Issa Abbas and

said he died on Jan. IS.

Nigeria, minister

says Chadians

oppose merger
PARIS, Jan. 27 (Agencies) — Nigerian

Foreign Minister ishaya Audu said here -

Tuesday that he believes the majority of

Chad’s people are opposed to a merger with

Libya. Audu, on an official visit to France

said.after talks with President Valery Giscard

(TEstaing that Nigeria was readyto give Chad

any help it could, including militaiy, to allow

it to withstand merger pressures.

Nigeria would not intervene unilaterally in

Chad, but might do so. if asked, in the context

of an Organization of African Unity (OAU)
force, Audu said.

The minister said his government believes

the Libyan presence in Chad is a threat to the

security of Africa. This position tallies very

closely with France's stand on Chad, and .

Audu said the two countries should coordi-

nate their obectives so as to allow Chad to be

in a position to manage its own affairs.

Audu said Libya’s past attempts at meigers

with Egypt, Tunisia and Syria — had

failed, but that in the present case, Tripoli

was dealing with “a very different country.”

He said Nigeria was worried that if Libya

consolidated its presence in Chad, it could be

used as a jumping-off point for incursions

into other countries. Chad has borders with

Nigeria, Niger, Cameroun, Central African

Republic and Sudan. Audu said Nigeria,

Sudan and Egypt are in regular contact on the

Chadian situation.

Libya had no right to demand that France

withdraw its troops from African states —

-

such as central African Republic, Senegal

and Gabon — if they were there at the

express request of those governments, the

Nigerian minister said.

Although it was preferable that no foreign

forces be present in Africa, Audu said, every

legitimate government had the right to call on

whoever it wanted for help. Only a freely

elected government could decide that, Audu

said. . ...
Audu also said Nigeria was interested in

cooperating with Franoe in the fields of milit-

ary equipment and nuclear power. He is to

visit the Dassault aircraft works and a nuclear

power plant during his Five-day stay m
France.

Peres meets Schmidt
BONN, Jan. 27 (AP) — Shimon Peres,

chairman of the Israeli Labor Party, has met

with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. Political

experts here who see the Labor Party as a

possible victor in upcoming Israeli elections,

speculated that the two discussed the Palesti-

nian question and Middle East problems in

general.

» Peres and Schmidt were the only ones at'

fee meeting, and details were not’ immedi-

ately revealed.
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THE ISLAMIC
SUMMrT

:

A survey of thedoog

.
journey of the Islamic

solidarity movement, the

past summits and the

caudal issues facing this

week’s summit. Page 18.

SAUDI AID

:

Saudi Arabia is

contributing 7 per cent erf

its GNP in a form of aid,

declared Crown Prince

Fahd last week.

John Rossant draws an

inside picture for the

fund’s activities"on page

io:

MUSLIMS IN

BRITAIN

:

How Muslim
minorities live ? What

are their problezn&and

how they solve them ?

Anne Whitdtoase reports

on the plight of Muslims

in Britain on page 36.
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U.N. to issue

stamps on rights

of Palestinians
UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 27 (AP) —

United Nations plans to issue a stamp pub-

licizing Palestinian rights this week do not

imply approval erf terrorism, a spokesman

had said.

The spokesman, Rudolf Stajduhar, told

U.N. correspondents Monday he was giving

them a clarifying statement on die subject

because die United Nations had gotten let-

ters from “persons in the United Stated’ that

asked “why we are promoting PLO."
.

The Palestine Liberation Organization,

recognized by the U.N. General Assembly as

“the representative of the Palestinian peo-

ple,” has taken responsibility for repeated

commando raids into Israel.

U.N. commemorative stamps printed with

the phrase “Inalienable Rights of die Palesti-

nian People,” but making no mention of the

PLO, will go on sale Friday in New York,

Geneva and Vienna and locations of various

divirions of the United Nations.

The statement Stajduhar gave out recalled

that the assembly had called for issuance of

such a stamp in a resolution it adopted in

1979 “with the objective of publicizing the

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people.”

Subsequent resolutions have said the

Palestinians have a right to establish their

own state in Palestine and have endorsed a

plan formulated by a U.N. committee to have

Israel transfer the Israeli-occupied Ga2a
Strip and West Bank of the Jordan River to

the PLO to be turned into A Palestinian state.

The statement- said: “The importance of

assuring the rights of thtf Palestinian people

in tiie process of establishing a permanent

peace in the Middle East has been accepted

by the vast majority of the world community,

including all fee parties directly concerned

with the question of Palestine.”

2 Turkish editors freed
ISTANBUL, Jan. 27 (R) — Turkish mar-

tial law authorities released two senior

editors of the mass circulation drily news-’

paper Huniyet (freedom) over the weekend

but are still detaining a third, newspaper

sources said Monday.
The three editors were detained as part of

an investigation into a story published Jan. 9

detailing what Hurriyet said were large price

increases planned by state bodies.
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As Zhao visits Burma

Indochinese leaders

discuss Kampuchea
HO CHI MINH CITY, Jan. 27 (AFP) —

The foreign ministers of Vietnam, Kam-
puchea and Laos opened a conference on
southeast Asian affairs Tuesday in thissouth-

ern Vietnamese capital, formerly known as

Saigon. Diplomatic sources said the three

would most likely discuss joint strategyaimed
at reinforcing their cooperation and an initia-

tive on the southeast Asian situation.

Vietnamese Foreign Minister Nguyen Co
Thach was on hand at Ho Chi Minh City’s

Tan Son Nha airport to meet his Kam-
puchean counterpart Hun Sen and Laotian

Vice Premier and Foreign Minister Phoum
Sipaseuth when they arrived Monday.

Similar conferences were held in Phnom
Penh in January last year, and the Laotian

capital, Vientiane, in July. Although it was
not announced how long the conference

would last, observers noted that it came at a

time of increasing diplomatic efforts on the

part of the Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) to convene an interna-

tional conference on Kampuchea in keeping
with a United Nations General Assembly
resolution adopted last October.

ASEAN is a non-Communist alliance

grouping Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia,
1

Singapore and Philippines. It is concerned by
the fighting in Kampuchea between the

Vietnamese-supported Heng Samrin regime
and guerrillas of the Khmer Rouge regime
which Vietnamese troops helped oust. So far

the three Indochinese countries have refused

to participate in such a conference.

Meanwhile, Chinese Prime Minister Zhao
Ziyang arrived in Rangoon Monday for a
Gve-day_ visit .shortly aftertheannouncement
that Burma had intervened in the dispute

between Thailand and Vietnam over Kam-
puchea.

Although neither the state radio nor offi-

cial newspapers gave any inkling of 'the

reason for Burmese Foreign Minister Lay

Maung’s just concluded trip to Bangkok and
Hanoi, other than to say that it was a "good-

will mission”, shortwave radio listeners here

finally received confirmation Sunday night of

a rumor long in circulation around town and

at diplomatic functions that Rangoon was

being offered as a venue for talks between

Thailand and Vietnam.

Lay Mating himself arrived back late Sun-
day evening without much fanfare in time for

the Chinese Premier's arrival. He was on

hand Monday at the airport to welcome Zhao
Ziyang and his 24-member delegation, along

with Prime Minister Maung Maung Kha and
other senior officials.

Zhao's visit to Burma is his first to a foreign

country since he became China's prime
minister-last year. He is due to leave Rangoon
for Bangkok Jan. 30. Apart from bilateral

relations the Chinese leader is also expected

to discuss regional and international issues

with Burmese leaders during his stay here,

with emphasis on the Kampchean problem.

In another development, Vietnam handed
14 Chinese over to China Monday whilePek-
ing authorities released three Vietnamese
officers in exchange, the Vietnamese News
Agency (VNA) and the New China News
Agency (NCNA) announced. The 17 had
been seized in die course of “incursions”

from one country into the other, both agen-
cies said.

t-y
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DEEP INTHOUGHT: Indian PrimeMinister Indira Gandhi and Soviet Deputy Premier
Ivan Ardhipov ponder a point during a meeting in New.Delhi Friday.

Pomp, pageantry mark
Indian republic day
NEW DELHI, Jan. 27 (Agencies) —

Hundreds of thousands of Indians shivered
through the chill ofa damp, overcast morning
here Monday but were rewarded with nearly
two hours ofpomp and pageantry at the 3 1st

annual Republic Day parade.

A few minutes before the paradej Prime
Minster Indira Gandhi rode in an open white
jeep down the Rajpath, the broad boulevard
from the presidential palace to India Gate.
There she placed a wreath at the foot of the

monument honoring India's unknown sol-

dier. Returning to the reviewing stand along

Rajpath, Mrs. Gandhi joined President San-
jiva Reddy, Vice President Muhammad
Hidayatullah and the guest of

1 ‘honor, Mexi-
can President Jose Lopez Portillo.

Promptly at 10 a.m. cannons boomed a
21-gun salute, Reddy unfurled the Indian

14 Angolans killed in South African attack
LUBANGO, Jan. 27 (AFP)— South Afri-

can forces attacked a church mission and vil-

lage huts during an assault on an Angolan
military base 25 miles from the Namibian
border, witnesses and Angolan authorities
told foreign journalists. Fourteen civilians
were reported kiDed.

The attacks, by ground troops and warp-
lanes, lasted three days, the Angolans said.

They began Jan. 15, the day after dieGeneva
conference on Namibia ended in failure with
South Africa refusing to sign a ceasefire with
die guerrilla South West Africa Peoples
Organization (SWAPO), headquartered in
Angola.

Four journalists.including an Agence
France-Presse reporter, were taken to flic

scene of the fighting — Cuamato, Cunene

province— by road from Lubango, which is

120 miles north of the Namibian frontier.

They wereshown the remains of some village

huts that had been razed, they were told, by
South African bombs.
Father Emanuel Beichior Valipo said his

Roman Catholic mission was also hit. He said

South African helicoptershad sprayed it with

machine-gun fire Jan. 17. A little girl was
wounded. Father Valipo said the toll was
light because the mission hospital had been
evacuated the first day of the South African

*

attacks. The priest said he believed his mis-

sion bad been attacked because the South
Africans thought wounded combatants were
treated there. He denied this.

To show the journalists that the attack on
Cuamato was not the first in which South
Africa had hit civilian targets, the Angolan

authorities took them to a school in Xan-
gongo, between Lubango and Cuamato, that
was machine-gunned in October, 1 979, when
30 persons were killed and 40 wounded, the
Angolans said. The reporters also visited a
furniture factory in Lubango that was
bombed in September 1979.

Despite the continuing attacks into south-
ern Angola, lifein Xangongo is more normal
today than it was in 1979,accordingto oneof
the journalists, who had visited the town
then .Some of thepeoplehavecomeback and
the bridge over the Cunene river— damaged
and out of use on 1979— has been rebuilt.

But it is still notpossibleto flyfrom Lubango
to CUnene province. The AngolanssaySoiith
African planes violate Angolan airspace

daily.

flag, a band played the national anthem and

the parade began on tbe 11-kilometer route.

First came tanks, armored personnel carriers

add self-propelled guns. There were
trailer-mounted jet airplanes, a MiG-23, an
Indian-made Ajeet and a Cbetak, a replica of

.

the four-stage rocket with which India put a
satellite into orbit this summer.
The traditional finale, a flypast by Indian

air force jets, was restricted by the lingering

overcast However, three Kirans trailing

smoke in the colon erf the Indian flag swept
low over the area, followed by four Jaguars.

Laterin the evening visiting Mexdan Pres-

ident and Mrs. Gandhi had formal talks,

mainly on the international situation, includ-

ing the developments in India's neighbor-
hood. The talks lasted

.
about an hour.

Informed sources believed that file Gulf war
and the Afghan crisis could be among the

subjects djscussed.

Meanwhile, the death toll in the cold wave
in northern India has reached nearly 300, it

was reported Monday.

Nyerejre sacks bankers
DAR ES^SALAAM, Jan. 27 (R) — Tan-

zanian President Julius Nyerere Monday sac-

ked the chairman and general manager of the
state-run Tanzania Investment Bank in a

continuing crackdown on high-level corrup-

tion. A presidential statement said bank
executive chairman George Mbowe and gen-
eral manager TSbesigwa foiled to act in the

“dear interest and dedared public policy of

Tanzania.”

Last Friday the President sacked the head
of Air Tanzania, Lawrence Mmasi, and
Transport and Communications Ministers

Augustine Mwingira, in a scandal over the

national airlines’s leasing of two Boeing air-

craft from a Beirut bumessman.

Human rights director

SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 27 (AP) — A
leading human rights offtdal Was kidnapped

Monday by unidentified gunmen, but a.

spokesman for the El Salvador Human
Rights Commission refused ta give further

details. Police officials could not be readied

for confirmation.

Director Victor Medranois the second top

offidal of the commission to be abducted in

the past three months. Magdalena Enriques,

the public relations director, was found dead
on a highway near the capital four days^after

she was kidnapped last Noyeti^ber.

The commission is an independenthuman
rights watchdog group that has dose ties to

international organizations and receives

funding from similar groups in Europe. It

keeps a running tally .of deaths from political

violence: In 1980, it estimate*! 3,000 were
killed, with 80 per cent attributed to rightw-

ing death squads and the military and the rest

to leftist guerrillas.

Meanwhile, the El Salvador government
charged that the pilot ofa plane that allegedly

tried to smuggle arms to Salvadoran guerril-

las over the weekend was a pilot for

Nicaragua's Lanica Airlines. 'jhe plane, of

Costa Rican registry, was destroyed on a
clandestine landing strip by Salvadoran jets

Sunday.
The man identified by the armed forces as

the Nicaraguan pilot, Julio Talavera, 31, was

presented to newsmen at the headquarters of

El Salvador's air force.

Relations between Nicaragua and El Sal-

vador have deteriorated sharply since the

first ofdie year because of what El Salvador

says is Nicaraguan complicity with leftists try-

ing to ran arms to Salvadoran guerrillas.

The United States and El Salvador say

there is strong evidence Nicaragua is permit-

ting its territory to be used as a staging area

fen- arms that can be traced to Cuba and are

intended for Salvadoran guerrillas

El Salvador claims guerrillas have u
Nicaragua as a .base for sending Lnncn*.
loaded with leftist fighters to B Salvadop-
Thccountries have no common border

tin',

are separated by the Gulf of Fonsecaon? -

Pacific coast,

Reporters were not permitted to
m qIImvo/1 nilnt nf thanlmi 1

' v™UDi,me anegca puot w me plane, who had ttiar -

appeared to be facial bruises and. a bad '

1

wound of undetermined origin. •.

The plane, a twin-engine piper Aztec,
tained Belgian-made, automatic nlfctl* 7 -

ammunition and other .supplies. Mangli V‘
spokesmen said other persons in the plw
bad escaped. .

Air force spokesmen said before thepl^ *v
landed it dropped several packets by pai*- ’

chute and that one of them contained riffs -

ammunition and medicine. ••

Another congressman
convicted for bribery
WASHINGTON, Jan; '27 (R) — Fonntf^V

U JS. Republican Congressman Richard Keay"*' -

was convicted Monday on charges of couspjJ . ? ..

racy and bribery by a U.S. district court jury-^ '

:

He became the sixth Congressman ^•“£77
victed in the so-called Abscam.undeict^A^,.
operation in which Federal Bureau of fnVe*. ~
tigation agents posed as front-men forfictifc 77 <

qus Arab Sheikh wilting to buy
favors. Xhe others, were all Democrats. /

5“(
:7

The jinfy reached its verdict after a seven-^f
week trial which saw videotapes showing^ 7
Kelly putting $25,000 into his pockets darinr?^ .

a meeting with one of the agents. Kefly.'s^a.
1 :*

.

former federal prosecutor and state court . f’"' !

judge, said he would appeal against the ded- ‘ l-“
"‘

sian. He was elected to Congress in 1974- and

'

;1

defeated in the Nov. 4 election.
"• *3 .Hi*

rrChun leaves for U.S. tojtefl,,
a seven-year tend of office m picsidentiafy.SEOUL, Jan. 27 (AFP) — South Korean

President Chun Doo-Hwan leaves for the

United States Wednesdayfor a meeting with

President Ronald Reagan, seen here as a

reassuring sign of renewed American recog-

nition of the country's strategic importance.
Officials here expect the new president to

reaffirm Washington's ; security commitment
to South Korea and to announce his intention

to keep the 39,000-man U.S. deterrentforce
in tiie Korean peninsttia.Seoulhad been con-
cerned recently that -Washington - might
reviveplans to graduallywithdraw American
ground troops from South Korea, afterfreez-

ing the project for two yeqxs.

Observers note that the invitation to

Washington, so soon after Reagan’s investi-

ture, has heightened the prestige of the. 50-

ycar-old military strongman, now aiming for

.’h

eiections less than a month away. Oran's

is seen here as a stamp of approval for-fei
1 77

leadership. « Seizing power ; fdlowing

'

t .

assassination of president Park Chnng-Efr^ -^7 .

1 5 months ago, Chun incurred the kc either^
'

'

Jimmy Carter administration, which had.- " .

insisted op democratization in this country p' 7
Chun will be accompanied by Depufc-^ '

.

Premier for Economic Planning Swi5^

'

Byung-Hyun, Foreign Minister Loh Ship- -TJ1

Yung, National Defense Minister Qkw *

Yung-Bok and General Yoo Byung-Han, :^ 3
'

,f

chairman of the joint chiefs of staff. ::

Before Washington, Chon flies

York to meet U.N. Secretary General -= •

Waldheim Saturday. The South KonaM** - -

jeader is expected' to thank Waldheim fetter
mediation between South and North Korea.^ »:

-i

Ct>nu(>i1U/44.

and li

Stop in to the AKAI Center and take

advantage of the ample parkingand spacious

shopping area. Look at die AKAI line of

quadity equipment, quality that’s backed with
service right at the AKAI Center.

Listen to the magic ofAKAI and knowwhy

more people in Saudi Arabia buyAKAI than

any other name in sound equipment.

The AKAI Center, now at four locations:

Jeddah: nextto Caravan ShoppingCenter. #662-2772
“

Riyadh:new location, Setteene Street, Riyadh. #476-3967

Mecca: new location on Setteene Street, MeccaAI Moukairama.

A1 Khobar: at Gulf Center, Comiche Street, Al Khobar. #864-6449

AKAI
jThe Sound Of Magi?]

Peninsular Distribution Co. (Pedico)
Sole AKAI distributors in Saudi Arabia
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Ghavri, Yadav hell

J.r'/ica, NDON, Jan. 27 (AFP) — Malcolm

; oi 11,.^-n, controversial manager of Crystal

a for 55 days, has parted company with
Utl -;

.-!rI? Vrst Division dub. He leftaftera meeting
- <\i.-0 ''^he dub’s new chief shareholders, Rov

Noades, also chairman of Fourth
Aon Wimbledon, has appointed his
Arledon manager, Dario Gradi, as the

Jj,

“fej*alace manager.

,D|
,

"i official statement from die Palace con-

•nr
*’

l?^ ^ ®* headed by Noades, said that Allison

wkl be leaving because “It was not pracd-

-
T1=

J‘ wor^ together in the immediate future"
C oftiie firm views that eadi expressed

how management control should be
Coated."

, v(p news came as a bombshell to Ray
l“G jqj, jj, who is still officially chairman of

>T>'iv
,

1

T> despite selling his shares to Noades

c,,'r. • ^B
he consortium. Gradi has accepted a

j v ^‘fi^-and-a-half year contract with palace
take over immediately.

'
’

1
$ ^anwhile, the draw for the fifth round of

^f^nglish FA. Cup made here Monday
Frst Division giants and non-league

1 ,v-- r\ id with equal harshness.

p'-'^i/Ostton, who knocked out Liverpool on
~:Kr-

iday,
have to travel to Southampton,

.-j^Vare playing the best football in die first
: :-2?* [3bn at the moment, while Enfield have to
r, '~- north to Middlesbrough if they beat

Divisoon Barnsley in Wednesday
‘ replay, which is being held at nearby

'-
. j
7.^{nhaminstead ofEnfieldssmallground.

- -v -swe win this they ought to give us the
- ^

-

>" was Everton manager Gordon Lee’s
"r \ V !

>pent' :cm the difficult trip away to the

.
'

“Aside from being away to Ipswich, it is

L j ably the last draw I would have picked,"

„ (WfrqpfcotoJ

THE VICTIM: Pace-settersHanmi MQckola ofFinlandand co-driver ArneHertz ofSweden in their Audi Qnattro Tnrbo, bdore
fbey crashed oo tbefifth special ofthe Monte Carlo Rally.

Mikkola involved in accident

Frenchman takes the lead in Rally

C
|

»Wyti

'J
\ere was better luck for Tottenham

.
pur, whose home draw with Coventry

- - means they could reach the last eight

.— .’’.Hit leaving London. Fortune chose to

. -
. r on new jomt-favorites Ipswich town,

should win their home fourth round

. _ .y against Shrewsbury and then tackle

- '.'her Third Division Club, Chariton Ath-
at Fortman Road.

_ Tttingham Forest, who overcame Man-
"

.'"'ter United in thefourth round, are drawn
. une to the winners of the Carlisle united

ristol C5ty replay.

iter Burton, who scored for Enfield in

;
* 1-1 draw with Barnsley on Saturday,

; rued up the club's feelings: “Ifs very dis-

- antingthatourgreat run hastf t rewarded

_ vhh a glamour tie so far." “Middles-
- igh are pot exactly a glamour side, even

-- Jh they are in the First Division and
" - : -irently playing well it will be a tough

” he added.

MONTE CARLO, Jan. 27 (AP) — Jean
Luc Therier of France in a Porsche took the
lead in the Monte Carlo rally Tuesday when
Hannu Mikkola of Finland slid off the road
and broke one of the front wheelson hisAudi
Quattro Turbo.
Mikkola had dominated the opening 10

special section of the race before encounter-
ing trouble on the 23-kilometersnow and ice

covered leg between La Motte Cbancon-St.
Nazaire le Desert and losing nearly 30
minutes.

Guy Frequelin of France in a Talbot Lotus
was in second place 1 minute and 29 seconds
behind Therier, Jean Ragnotti of France in a
Renault 5 Turbo was third 2 minutes and 45
seconds behind. Mikkola was in ninth place.

His right foot firmly on the accelerator,

Mikkola uses his brake to guide the car. But a

kilometer from the finish, his foot slipped off

the brace pedal and the car went off the road
into a snow covered stone wall, the left front
wheel broken.

Mikkola made it to tbe finish drivingon the

wheel rim, where mechanics repaired the car

for die next leg. The accident revived interest

in the race after Mikkola had established

what appeared to be a commanding lead.

Mikkola, 38 and winner of nearly every

honor rallying can offer, had dominated the

early stage of the 1981 Monte Carlo in his

four-wheel-drive car. He arrived in the prin-

cipality Monday after the classification run
holding a massive lead of nearly six minutes.

And in die early hours of Tuesday morning
he was still a comfortable four and a half

minutes clear erf his rivals.

The Scandinavian driver was able to com-
plete the stage but he plungeddown the over-

all standings to ninth place and was nearly

eight minutes behind the French crew Jean-

Luc Therier and Michel Vial.
j

Meanwhile the West German firms’

mechanics worked furiously to repair the

car’s smashed front left-wheel and suspen-

sion and Mikkola tried to makeup time in the

road section to die sixth speedal stage

Fayolle pass in the nigged Ardeche region.

It is not tbe first time Mikkola has been

robbed of what appeared to be certain victory

at Monte Carlo. He finished fourth m 1973,

was runner-up in 1975 and fifth in 1979.

This year he bad taken command of the

competition and made all of theearlyrunning

before his crash which the gentle-spoken

Finnish driver blamed on’his foot slipping on

the brake.

Unofficial standings after die sixth of 18

special stages:

1. Jean-Luc Therier and Michel Vial

(France) Porsche 3:54.10. 2. Jean Ragnotti

Connors whips Stan Smith

riek wrests singles crown
40NTERREY, Mexico, Jan. 27 (AP) —
ith African Johan Driek defeated Vitas

rnlaitis of die United States 6-7, 6-3, 7-6

iday to take the singles tide at Monteny
mis championship and the $35,000 first

^BB’teve Denton and Kevin Curren downed
'*5- South African team of Kriek and Russel—

"ipson 7-6, 6-3 for the doubles title and a

ck for $10,500.
he powerful serves of the American pair

J

decisive in their win. In the first set

and Simpson played closest to die net

aded in a 6-6 tie. Denton and Curren
le first points of the tie-breaker but

I later to win.

ending champion Jimmy Connors
sd Stan Smith 6-3, 6-3 Monday night

first round of the $250,000 U.S. Pro
r' Tennis Championship at the Spec-

th foqght off -two set points before los-

! firstset Connors gathered in thethird

inf wife a strongreturn of service that

ith was forced to volley into the net.

[here was only one service break through
second set, Cbnnors executing it for a 5-3

d. In the ninth game, Connors double-

l

/^^hed on match point, tat hit a high volley

<y^jccmcnt shot to take the second match

while, Dick Stockton beat Phil Dent

.
Australia 7-6, 7-6. Dent lost the tie-

/
* jaker in the first set.7-2 and lost the second

$ the match 7-1.

^waarKer, unseeded Butch Walts and No.2-

Jbd Harold Solomon'won first-round vio-

y
“ties. Walts defeated 15th-seeded Bill Scan-

*
,i 7-6, 6-3, winning the match with two

‘ xesave passing shots down the line after

anion, who was serving, fought off two

itch points.

Solomon, seeded behind Connors, defe-

nd Marco Ostoja of Yugoslavia 6-0, 6-1.

for immediate
.ease or Rent
II Khobar
V0 4 STOREY CONNECTED
JILDING - OFFICES AND
(CCOMMODATION FACILITY

Ij 6 Large ground floor offices

^ 16 2-Bedroom fumshed apartments

8 1-Bedroom furnished apartments

Fully staffed well established full

service Restaurant and dining facility

8 Telephone lines

Location - 10 min. to Airport,

15 min. to Aramco, close to major

intersections.

slephone: «

I Khobar- 8642569/86447.31/8643724

efex; 671236 FIREC0 SJ.

The extremely accurate Solomon won the

first seven games of the match.

In Qiicago, Virginia Wade of Britain defe-

ated Sherry Acker 6-4, 7-6 and Betsy

Nagelsen triumphed over Barbara Jordan

Monday in the first round erf the $200,000
Avon Women’s Tennis Tournament

Nagelsen scored a 6-4, 5-7, 6-1 win over

Jordan. Top-seeded Martina Navratilovaand

other top-ranked playeis face their first

matches Tuesday..

Meanwhile, the International Tennis Fed-

eration (ITF) is to consider a proposal from

its president Philippe Chartier that anti-dope

controls should be introduced at all Grand
Prix Tennis tournaments when it meets here

Thursday and Friday.

The dedsion follows an inquiry into doping

by tile French Tennis Federation of which

Mr. Chartier is also president — following

allegations madejast autumn to the magazine

“Rock and Folk” by French number one

Yannick Noah that several of the world s top

players used drugs to boost their game.

Tbe inquiry found no evidence of doping

and Noah has since withdrawn his claim, but

the FFT has decided to introduce controls

and to call on the ITF and the International

Professional Coundl to study the problem

and ifnecessary introduce theirown controls.

In a reportpublished Monday the FFT said

that although it had found no evidence of

doping it recognized that it was quite possible

for players to dope themselves either during a

match or a season.

UNIQUE MOOD: Jimmy Connors in me of

his unique moods.

Buchanan outpointed

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 27 (AFP) — Scot-

land’s former lightweight World Boxing
Champion Ken Buchanan, making a come-
back at 35, finally ran out oftime whenhelost

his British light- Welterweight final

eliminator to Coventry’s Steve early on
points here Monday night.

Tbe 35 year-old Buchanan, whose finest

performances were in New York against

Panama’s Ismael Laguna and Roberto Duran
almost 10 years ago, could take pride in his

performance against a battling, power-

packed puncher 22 years younger.*

and Jean-Marc Andrie (France) Renault 5
Turbo 3:55.28 . 3. Guy Frequelin and Jean
Todt(France) Talbot Lotus 3:56.08.4. Klaus
Kleint and Gunter Wanger (W. Ger) Opel
Ascona 3:57.14. 5. Bruno Saby and Daniel
Le Saux (France) Renault 5 Turbo 3:5730.
6. Bernard Damicbe and Alain (France)
Lancia Stratos: 3:59.16. 7. Markku Alen and
IDca Kivimaki (Finland) Fiat 131 Abarth
3:59.54. 8. Anders Kullang and Bruno Berg-
lund (Sweden) Opel Ascona 4:00.17. 9.

Bjorn Waldegaard and Hans Tborszelius

(Sweden) Ford Escort 4:03.14, 10. Alain
Coppier and Josephs Laioz(France) RenuaJt
5 Turbo 4:03.33. 11. Henri Toivonen (Fin-

land) and Fred Gallagher(GB) Talbot Lotus.
4:04.13.

Benson cricket to begin

By a Staff Write

JEDDAH, Jan. 27 — A new cricket

league begins Thursday (Jan. 29) under
the sponsorship of Benson and Hedges,
and features five teams not in the present
Alireza League.
Pak Saudi, Pak Jeddah, and Indian

Embassy will be joined by KAA Univer-
sityIAL, 1395, and Yellow Rose, the latter

two teams fielding different players from
die teams in the Friday league.

The league will run through to late

March and should feature four matches
every Thursday. Matches will be decided

on 22 overs per side and each bowler will

be limited to a maximum offourovers. All

matches are scheduled for a 2.15 start.

Ofthe teams in the Alireza League,Pak
Saudi are currently highest and should

start favorites to take the title. This

Thursday they open againstKAA Univer-

sity. Yellow Rose and JCC will be
unknown quantities and play Pak Jeddah
and Indian Embassy respectively, while

IAL face 1395.

Pfeking-Taipei rift

nears solution
TOKYO, Jan. 27 (R) — A long political

straggle between Peking and Taipei concern-
ing affiliations with the International

Olympic Committee (IOC) and other world

sportsbodiesTuesday appeared to be ending.
This was indicated by the appearance of

the Republic of China team to last week’s

Japan Open Badminton Championships

under the name of‘The Chinese Taipei Bad-
minton Association,’

. .

Tbe IOC adopted a resolution in Nagoya,
Japan on Oct. 25, 1979, stipulating that the

National Olympic Committee based in Taipei

must change its name from the “Republic of

China (ROC)’ to “the Chinese Taipei

Olympic Committee."
Statements supporting the breakthrough

on the two-China problem were made by the

President of the International Badminton
Federation (IBF) Stellan Mohlin of Sweden,
and Wu Wen Ta, president of the Chinese'

Taipei Badminton Association.^.during the

weekend. „

RealMadrid plagued with problems
MADRID, Jan. 27 (R) — The balance of

power in Spanish soccer has changed and to

the distress of Real Madrid, 20 times champ-

ions,,tiie new elite are their neighbors and

arch-rivals— Atletico Madrid.

Real, for so long the undisputed kings,

have been plagued this season with problems

on and off the field. The Madrid Sporting

press and tbe club’s demanding fans are con-

sequently baying for the bead of manager

Vujadin Boskov.

After winning the Spanish League and Cup

last season, Real looked forward confidently

lo the new campaign. But even in the pre-

season friendlies they faltered — and

endured a 9-1 thrashing in West Germany at

tiie hands of Bayern Munich. In fact they won

their first two league matches— one of them

a 7- 1 victory over Athletic Bilbao— but then

the fight seemed to go out of the team.

Though still unbeaten at their impressive

Bemabeu Stadium, where the World Cup

final will be played next year. Real are poor

travellers and have won only one of 1 0 away

league games. They stand fifth in the table,

six points adrift of Atletico. But they have

reached the last eight of the European Cup

and success here could transform the out-

look. . „ .

For any ordinary side such a state of affairs

might be acceptable. But for Real the drift

has already taken its toll. Rumors that the

Yugoslav-born Boskov will be replaced by-

one of his predecessors, Miguel Munoz, fol-

lowing the suspension of English Interna-

tional Laurie Cunningham and criticism of auKe
- r'r

3

club presidnt Luis de Carlos' have already
recent 3-

1

been given prominence here.
to trun“

'Atletico have a contrasting story. With little
made a rue

change in tbe staff which leftthem 13th out of ^ devoto

18 in the First Division last season, they have
dominated the current championship. Now,

’ For

beyond the halfway mark, they stand four I

,

mm
.

points ahead of second-placed Real Sodedad n.^ a

and a shock setback at Ahneria last Sunday n“ nvais b

was only their second defeat in 20 matches. their survn

Off the field, too, the scene has changed.
When veteran president Vicente Calderon, even^ “
after whom their stadium is named, retired Europi

last summer club members chose as his sue- almost mat

cessor Alfonso Cabeza, a doctor who heads 5C

one of Madrid's biggest hospitals. __
This tim

Cabeza, 40, has revitalized tiie dub and = t0 st®er

given players a new team spirit. He has also re
i

Qt *onn "

delighted the press with Acerbic comments friendly

on players, managers, referees and directors 50, nianagf

, Soccer Results

alike. While his team was on tbe way to a
recent 3-1 win over Rea], Cabeza, sitting next
to the minister of culture, jumped 'up and

made a rudegestureat tiie referee. Newspap-

ers devoted almost as mud) space to the inci-

dent as to the match.
For Real, championsforthe last three years,

the immediate outlook is not bright. It would

need a minor miracle to overhaul their Mad-
rid rivals before the season ends. Because of

their survival in Europe they are exempt until

the fourth round of tiie Spanish Cup— but,

even so, their main goal this season must be

the European Cup, which their predecessors

.almost made the personal property of Real in

the late 50s.

This time they,*' would no doubt be happy

to steer dear of Bayern Munich. For oh cur-

rent form— trying to forget that pre-season

friendly— they would be likely to bowout. If

so, manager Boskov would probably follow.

3P* 2

3

Ptarid
Vaasa

Aflcsco Madrid 2 Rea! Sodedad 0 AflCta' ) Barista

UsPrim* 2 Ral Bars 4 Acdemko dc Vjseo 1 Bdencaw
n.»i.a 1 Hercules

•t

AcadcaoGD de Coioton 3 P.j.iPin

Valeada 3 Bantam 3 Mantno do Fmdial 0 Sparing

Sporting 4 0

Etpael 1 ReiJ Zaragoza 1 AteaS 1 Hantita
Red Morris 1 Real Madrid 1 AvdfoH 2 Bologna

Seygj 1 Real VaUadoKd 0 Czt&nzaju 0 Cxgisri
'

Athktic Bfflao S Alpena 1 Ccao 2 Brwri*

imp) Jvtssna 1 Napefi

Bcnfka 3 Bobs 1 Ftaee
' 0 Rani

P«n© 3 Ssobal D Urine* 0 Torino

Indians force a draw
ADELAIDE, Jan. 27 (AP)— Tbe second

Test at the Addaide Oval between India and
Australia ended in a draw here . Tuesday
after Australia had a great chance to force

victory in tiie final session.

India, set 331 runs to win, was staring

defeat in tiie face half an hour before stumps
when they were ,128 for eight. But some
desperate defense by tail-enders Karsan
Ghavri and Snivlal Yadav kept the
Australian attack at bay and enabled the

Indians to draw the match.

The Australians were put in a position

from which they could seriously contemplate
victory thanks largely to tbe bowling of Len
Pascoe. After Greg Chappell had declared

the Australian innings at 222 for seven 35

Miller, Willey

bowl England
to 190- run win
POINTE-A-PIERRE, Trinidad, Jan. 27

(AFP) — Offrspinners- Geoff Miller and
Peter Wiley bowled England to victory by
190 runs over tbe West Inches cricket Board
Presidents XI here Monday in the opening
match of their West Indian tour.

Miller took six wickets for 70 runs and
Wiiiey 3 for 29 as th young West Indian

batsmen collapsed for 181 in their second
knock,
England outplayed their opponents

throughout the four-day match and won with

about 25 minutes to spare. Despite having an
overall lead of 291 when play began on the

fourth day, England used the first two hours
before lunch for more valuable batting prac-

tice before declaring at 208 for nine.

Brief scores: England 483 for six ded. and
208 for nine ded. WIBFs XI 320 and 181.

minutes before lunch, Pascoe shared the

honors with Ullee. And in the space erf four

overs on either side of lundx he took three

Indian wickets to dash any hopes the Indians

may have had of victory.

At the fall of the eighth wicket, when Kir-
mani succumbed to Greg Chappell's leg spin

and was caught by Rodney Marsh, as

Australian victory seemed a real possibility.

But Shivlal Yadav and Ghavri defended
desperately and when stumps were drawn
they were still there.

Scflrfrboard

AntzaBi (1st famfaigt)

Anstrafo (1st tarings) 528
lodta (1st hmfma) 419
AntnUaPidtaDbv):
G. Wood e Pan) b Doshi 3
J. Dyson few Ghavri 28
G. Chappell sl Kinnani b Doshi 52
A. Border b Doshi 7
K. Hughes b Kapil Dev 53
D. Walters not on 33
R_ March c Kirmani b Yadav 23
B. Yanfley c Veqgsarlcar b Yaday 2
D. Lillee not out 10
Extras 10
Total (for 7 rickets deci.) 22!

BOWLING-. Kapil Dev 17-3-55-1: Dilip Doshi 33-11-
49-3; Yadav 29-6-70-2; Ghavri 11-2-37-1.

DUMA (2ND INNINGS):
S. Gavaskar c ChappeD b Pascoe 5
C. Chauhan c Marsh b Pascoe 11
D. Vengsarkar c Chappell b Border 37
G. Visbwarratfa b Pascoe 16
S. Patil ibw Lillee 9
Yadipal Stumna ibw Yanfley 13
Kapn Dev c Manh b Chappdl 7
S. Kirmani c Marsh b Chappell 14
K. Ghavri not oiu 7
S. Yadav not odL 0
Extras X6
Total (for 8 wickets) 135

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-16, 3-44, 4-57, 5-90,
6-103, 7-126, 8-128.

BOWLING: Lillee 19-7-38-2; Pascoe 1 1-2-35-3; Border
9-5-9-1; Chappell 9-64-1; Yanfley 24-13-25-1; Hogg
3-0-11-0*

Heather Strang swims to glory
CHRISTCHURCH, Jan. 27 (AP) —

Fourteen-year-old Michigan schoolgirl
Heather Strang won the 100 meters freestyle

Tuesday at the New Zealand Games Swim-
ming competition here with both brains and a
surprising burst of finishing speed.

Strang ignored the reputations and world
ranking of such fast-lane rivals as Edmonton
Commonwealth Games gold medallist Carol
Klimpel of Canada and stole the show.
• “When you’re swimming in the center
lanes, you've gotta watch tbe smokers,"
Strang said, the smokers being those in the

outside lanes considered not in contention.

“You gotta watch them all and they didn’t

watch me.”
Strang’s time of 58.1 sec. was not fast

enough to get her into the higher world rank-
ings, but it was still quick enough to beat the

six-year old New Zealand visitor^ record of

58.2 sec. set by Australian Eonya Gray.
America won another gold plaque when

Doug Northway, a bronze medallist at the

1972 Munich Olympics in tiie 1,500 meters,

successfully reverted to a sprinter to take the

200 meters freestyle in one minute 52.63

seconds.

Northway, a 25-year-old from Tuscon,-
Arizona, who took up sprinting because the
training was easier, defeated Swede Michael
Soderiimd and Alex Baumann erf Canada.

Northway said afterwards that this could
be his final amateur meet and he intends
eventually to switch to professional
marathon, races which sometimes attracts

prize-money worth up to $25,000.

Commonwealth gold medallist, TJ$a Bor-
sholt of Canada took the 200 meters breast-

stroke in two minutes 38.60 seconds from
American’s Kathy Smith and Rhodenbaiigh.
BorsholL an 18-year-old studying sciences at

a Vancouver college, swam her best time
since winning at Edmonton in 1978. Cana-
dian Levente Mady captured the men’s 200
meters butterfly.

AS IS - WHERE IS

ONE 1) GMC BUS
ONE J

j
HOLLOW BLOCK MACHINE

ONE 1 POCLAIN BACKHOE
ONE 1) ASPHALT FINISHER-VOEGELE
ONE 1) ASPHALT FINISHER-BARBER

GREEN
• GOOD WORKING CONDITION
• AVAILABLE IN SITE ( AL GHAT )

CONTACT:

MR. AHMED ABU SALAH- RIYADH,
TEL. 465-4300, 465-6606

MR. GUENTHER TROPPLR - AL GHAT .

TEL. 06-442- 1077, 06-442-1 0BB

PASSPORT LOST
SWISS PASSPORT NO. 3499335 ISSUED AT LAUSANNE ON
SEPTEMBER 14, 1978 FOR MR. BEAT ANDREAS KLEIN

FINDER PLEASE DELIVER TO SWISS EMBASSY JEDDAH.'

DATA PROCESSINGSEMINAR
FOR TOPMANAGEMENT

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL - FEB. 14 & 15. 1981

RIYADH

ToucheIbss^Saba&Gx
Take pleasure in inviting Executives in the Arabian Gulf Area to
this Seminar which will deal with the very serious problems which
may face computer usefCffrom time to time.

Computer frauds, loss of data, and very high software and systems
costs are a few of the subjects to be discussed. But of greater
inportance will be the subject of how to control and manage EDP
installations properly in order to avoid such and other problems.

Every user or potential user of EDP equipment must attend this

2 day Seminar, which will be given by 4 Internationally recognized
experts.

Invitations will be sent out to as many organizations as possible,
but if you want to make sure that you will recieve one, please
contact:

o Mr. Samir Bawarshi

Saba& Co.
'

P.O. BOX 213
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEX 201985 ( SABACO SJ )

TEL 402-4590

Subscription fee US$ 500
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UNIFIED STRATEGY
King KhalecTs opening address to the Islamic

summit and Prince Fahcfs address Monday spelled

out clearly the fundamental conceptions underlying
Saudi Arabia’s efforts toward forging a cohesive,

unified strategy for the Islamic and Arab worlds.
The keystone to the whole of the Saudi Arabian

approach is the rejection of foreign alignments and
foreign creeds, be they Western or Eastern. The
security and wellbeing of the lands of Islam and
those of the Arabs will accrue from joining neither

of the superpowers, but are to be sought through
faith in God and self-reliance.

Observers saw in this a direct rejection of the

views currently being Voiced in foreign capitals,

advocating military presence, in the Gulf under the

pretext of safeguarding the flow of oil. The King-
dom of Saudi Arabia has made its opposition clear

from the start. Two years ago in the Taif meeting of

the Arab states of the Gulf it asserted clearly that

the security of the Gulf was the business solely of its

inhabitants, and that any attempt by others to inter-

fere in the area was a threat rather than an aid to its

security.

Muslims and Arabs everywhere are hoping that

the summit, in addition to accomplishing its main
purpose, will provide an occasion for such side-

meetings among some of the heads of state as. will

help to resolve many of the disputes now dividing

the ranks.

In this context, there is special hope that two
issues will find amicable settlement— or at least the

beginning of one. Observers will be especially

interested to see if President Benjedid of Algeria

and King Hassan ofMorocco will have an opportun-

ity to exchange views on the dispute over the West-

ern Sahara. They are also waiting to see if the des-

tructive three-sided wrangle betwen Iraq, Syria,

and Jordan is brought under control..

It is to be regretted in this context that three of

the states chose not attend the summit. Libya and
Iran have denied themselves a platform whose
impartiality and willingness to hear what they have
to say are beyond doubt. The boycott, therefore, i

did their own cause nothing but harm: their side of

the story will not be heard, and a chance for a
j

peaceable settlement of the disputes which kept

them away is missed.

The absence of the Afghan head of state is

another matter. President Babrak Karmel has been

instrumental in bringing over the Soviet armed
forces to dominate his country and its Muslim peo-

ple, so that it was understandable that he stayed

away.

i
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The urgent

problems

facing Reagan
By Robot Shogasi

WASHINGTON -
Hie crisis confronting Ronald Reagan as he

comes to power is enough to daunt any president. -

Yet the urgency of the problems at home and the

perils abroad also present the new chief executive

with an opportunity for leadership that is Tate —
and highly perishable. To be sure, it is not hard to

understand why, from the immediate viewpoint of .

Reagan and his top advisers, the shadow of adver-

sity might conceal the outlines of opportunity.

This generation of Americans seems to have all

but lost control of its destiny. The economy, as

Reagan was quick to point out in his ringing inau-

gural address, suffers from an “affliction of great

proportions,” most particularly from a seemingly

unending inflation, which “threatens to shatter the

lives of millions of our-people." And then there is

the alarming decline of American influence and
power across the globe. That dismal reality was
brought home once again by the fact that even as

Reagan took die oath of office, the prolonged cap-

tivity of the hostages in Iran was coming to its

conclusion.

Reagan of course has been well aware of the
debilitated national condition; he pointed it out

often enough dining his election challenge to Presi-

dent Carter. But the nation's problems, and their

potential solutions, understandably looked some-
what different from the campaign trail than they do
from the White House.
As Reagan's vice presidential running mate

George Bosh acknowledged recently in seeking

continued support from victorious leaders of the

Republican Party: “Getting this country bade on
the road to prosperity at home and peace-through-

strength overseas seemed a little easier in the cam-
paign, I must say.”

And Reagan himself has been around the

national scene long enough to know thatbeing pres-

identhasnever been a soft touch.AsLyndon John-

son once told an aide, “If tills job was easy you
wankin' tneed a president. You couldrun thiscoun-

try with a part-time committee.”
The fact is, though, that the 40th president has a

number of tilings going for him, ifhe has the insight

and imagination to take advantage of them. First of

all, the hostage crisis has ended atleast, eliminating

what would otherwise have been a profound dis-

traction. Thus the new president is free to concen-

trate bis energies on a host of other, more funda-

mental problems.

Then, too, the Democratic opposition is in disar-

ray, its policies discredited byfailure to remedy the

problems still facing Reagan. Most of its leaders are

nursing die wounds of defeat. The liberal doctrines

that energized the Democrats for so long seem to

have lost their vitality, and die Democrats are grop-

ing for a substitute. “There is nothing left in the

sodal policy area of the liberal agenda,” neo-
conservative scholar Irving Kristol said. “Liberals

have done all the good things they wanted to do;

they have done all die bad things they wanted to

do.”
.

The decline of liberalism leaves national politics

with something of an ideological vacuum. Reagan '

hasan unusual opportunity.to try to fill thatvacuum -

with his own updated version of conservatism,

complete with the attractive new fringe benefits of

across-the-board incometaxcuts and “supply side’’

economics. And while his opposition is weak,

Reagan can torn to a broad base of potential sup-

port The electoral landslide and substantial popu-
lar vote margin that swept him into office gives

Reagan important psychological impetus.

But at least as significant as die mathematics of

last November’s returns is the mood of the voters,

as captured in a post-election survey by Reagan's

chief pollster and strategist, Richard Wirthlin. The
attitude of many voters, according to Wirthlin,

reflects in large part their disappointment at what
they considered Carter's failure to deliver on the

mandate he was given in the 1976 election.

If Reagan’s 1980 mandate could be described in

its most meaningful terms, Wirthlin reported, “the
electorate said: ‘We want stronger leadership.’

Irving Kristol drew a similar conclusion fmmtfie
returns. “The Reagan mandate,” hesaicL^isto stop

us from drifting in the direction wejhave been drift-

ing, both in economic and foreign affairs, and to

move us in another direction.”

Judging from the aggressive thrust of his inau-

gural address, Reagan seems to be attuned to the

activist mood of the electorate. “We must act today

in order to preserve tomorrow,” he declared in his

speech. “And let there be no misunderstanding —
we are going to begin to ad — beginning today.”
The phraang recalled the ihetoric of Franklin

Roosevelt when, in his first inaugural address in

1933, be summoned the country to battle against

the great depression. Roosevelt said: “This nation
asks for action, and action now.” Roosevelt, was of
course, Reagan's first hero in national politics-And-
many believe that the vigor-RooseveU^deifions-
trated during his celebrated first lQCHJays in office

should serve as a model for hislong-time admirer to

follow in the White House nearly half a century
later.

But the new chief executive can only follow

Roosevelt’s or any other president's footsteps so

far. Reagan will have to blaze his own trial, and

sooner or later stumble into his own pitfalls.

Some analysts worry about his inclination to

delegate authority. “His reliance on good execu-

tives and good managers might impair the dynam-
ism inherent in his program," Kristol said. Others

point to his tendency to put off decisions.

Perhaps an even more fundamental problem, for

a would-be activist president is Reagan's oft-stated

distaste for government itself. “In this present

crisis,” he toldthe crowd at the Capitol, and the'

millions watchingon television
,
“government is not

the solution; it is the problem.”

Millions of Americans apparently are just as fed

up with governmentas is Reagan .Theyhelped elect

him. Yet many of these voters are also counting on
Reagan to kep the promises to provide a vigorous

economy and an equal opportunity at home while

advancing the cause of peace and freedom abroad.

That is a large order. And it would be particularly

hard to deliverwithout making full use of the pow-

ers erf the government that its new chief seems to

disdain- (LAT)
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Who’s Hu Yaobang?
By Jonathan Mirsky

j
, • LONDON —

“Is Hu Yaobang married? Docs he have chil-

dren?"

*Tm afraid I can't sayj"

“Why not? He's a national leader.”

“We regard these as unnatural questions.”

That was as far as I got when I asked a senior
Chinese diplomat about die general secretary of
China' s Communist Party, the man who in all but
namehas replaced Hna Guofeng as chairman in the
illustrious succession from Mao Tse-Tung.
To Western newsmen, Chinese caution about

providing legitimate personal details is astounding.
But it is also revealing of the fundamental -differ-

ence in-the use to which such information is put in

Peking. “News?' is official in China, and family

information either burnishes a leader’s reputation

or blackens it when he is “smashed.”
A letter which Mao wrote to his nephew in 1937

is now widely reprinted, illustrating the chairman’s
early reluctance to advance the young man’s career.

This slots in with the current anti-nepotism cam-
paign.

Similarly hailed is the refusal of Chou En-Laf s

widow to ride in a limousine during an official visit,

a useful item during the party’s drive to subdue
official self-indulgence.

On the other hand, many unsavory details ofthe
private .behavior of those now on trial in Peking
have been given by the prosecution, despite gov-
ernment insistence that only their “crimes?' are
under attack. - -

Traditionally, the families and proteges of great

men in China have benefited and suffered .with

them. This is still so. Perks can include longed-for
postings or study abroad, and tyro of Deng Xiaop-
ing’s children are said to be in America. Such pref-

erment is the stuff of Peking gossip, but remains
officially douded.

Hu Yaobang’s background certainly containsan.

. element of patronage. At, the leadership's ,108.1,,

New Year’s tea party, where the biggest news Was
die non-presence ofHua Guofeng,Hu directedthe

festivities as defacto chairman. Watching his per-

formance, as he has for decades, was theman truly

in chaxge. Vice-chairman Deng Xiaoping.

Deng has been at Hu'a elbow for perhaps 40
years. At77 Deng is 11 years older, but the lives of

tile two men ran in tandem.Bom hi 1915 in Hunan,
Mads home province, young Hu ran off to the

directed the Communist Youth League and repj

resented thejTartyrasfirst secretaryin Shaanxi, dJ

kind of provincial post in which potential naheri

leaders are tested.

. G\

In February, 1980, Hu assumed the party’s get
'

h_

eral secretaryship. It was yet another move in fis ^
footsteps ofDeng Xiaoping,who badheldthe pot

' ’

tion from 1954 to 1966. But national disgraxh^J
left its mark on Ha Yaobang, and here even[l

downfall paralleled that of Deng Xiaoping'
1|

accordance with hispenchantfor malting siguiiad
chairman’s Red Base Area when he was 14, and statements to foreigners, Hu told Yugoslav edfiooF

1,1?r'"'

joined the party in 1933. He was educated in party } h, 1980 that when the Cultural Revolution bconit h:

'

schools and academies.

like Deng Xiaoping, Hu took part in the 1935
Long March, when the Reds escaped Ouang Kai-

shek’s entirdement. Thereafter, according to the

authorized— and very short—

•

biography, he made
his reputation heading Communist youth organiza-

tions, which supply the party with most of its

recruits.

More significant in Hu’s advancement was his

work as a politcal officer in the Second Field Army
of Liu Bocheng, one of the Red Army’s most cele-

brated Marshals, for whom
.
Deng was the chief

commissar. In 1949 Marshal Liu’s forces crossed

the Yangtse River during the dvfl war against the
Nationalists.

'

. In the subsequent administration of the liberated

areas Deng pfayed a leading role, while Hu was a
regional commissar. When Deng eventually trans-

ferred to Peking in 1952, where he swiftly became
one ofThe handful of men running the People's
Republic, Hu, too, moved to the capital. WittfDeng
he served in theSino-SovietFriendship Association

and labored on China's new constitution, _a task

overseen by Mao,' Lhi Shaoqi, and Chou En-LaL
At the 1956 Congress which elevated Deng to.

China’s ruling presidium, Hu was brought on the

Central Committee, at43 one of its youngestmem-
bers. For the next 10 years Hu’s careersoared as he

1980 that when the Cultural Revolution began

1966 he “was among the first to be hiL”.!fro

and-a-half years were passed in a stable, fiVeJnfl

“sitting at home.” Like Deng, he was briefiynia

tated m 1975, and like his mentor was re-sm^w

: -the next year. Onty ht 1077 was he fully refytffi

tated.
’’

During the next two years Deng relenflestiy* J
131"

7

placed those who had humiliated him. QhkUj
C*’:r

dropped in early 1980 were four members cflte

state council, indudmg Mao’s bodyguard. D«^ !

two main, allies, Hu Yaobang and Zhao ZSyoj
£were among those who replaced them. Later tW

year Hua Guofeng, Deng’s arch- rival, lost his pfe-

miership to Zhao-Ziyang,Now Hua is teeteziivii^t

the edge of total oblivion as Hu Yaobang inqvajfl£*-

' succeed him as chairman.

While China loosens up, to appaluse from
^

West, Hua Yaobang’s recent remarks, some

them to Greek Communists, on the need

"

stronger leadership, and an essentially fevoiaifc

press, together with his taste for lessromantic^
in Irteratnre, reveal him, always Deng Xiaopi^

disciple, as a traditionally tough party man-

His much praised “pragmatism ” like Pouffe

emerges in his promotion of
‘ A =—

contacts with the West.
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Newspapers* covered their lead stories with the.

opening session of the third Islamic summit confer-

ence in Taif Monday. King Khaled, who chaired the

morning session, hoped that the summit would

bring welfare to Muslims and the world at large.

Crown Prince-Fahd, who was deputizedby the King

to chair the conference session, declared the

nation’s refusal to accept the internationalization of

Jerusalem. Meanwhile, AI Nadwo led -with- Saudi

Arabia'sresolve to contjibute$l billion to boostthe

development programs in the Islamic world.

Newspapers frontpaged the King’s reaffirmation

to PJLO Chairman Yasser Arafat that the Muslim

leaders’ meeting at the Holy Kaaba.is a strong

pledge among Muslims to liberate Jerusalem. They

also gave front-page coverage to Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al-FaisaTs press conference,in which

he said that efforts were still being made to per-

suade Iran to attend the summit. He .also stressed

that continued occupation of Jerusalem ‘by the

Zionistsposed a threatto the security ofthe region.

Newspaper editorials discussed the. King's

address to the preliminary session of the summit;
and said the monarch has spoken with the consci-

ence of every'Muslim and crystallized the dimen-

sions ofthe role the Islamicworld is called upon to

play at the present stage.AI Tom observed that the

monarch isknqwn forhiskeen interestin thecauses

erf Muslims and his deep concern for upholding the

dignity <*rfthe faith. It gave prominence to the King’s

stress thattheIdauricrenaissance would not pose a

throat to anyone, but would strive to achieve peace,

stability and prosperity for all mankind.

On the fame subject^(Medina observed that the

King has made a dear ontime of a unified Mamie leaders of the Islamic world within the
Strategy that would hdp realize Muslim aspirations: of Islamic unity and solidarity. The paper hddm
The whole Islamic nation; it said, hopes confidently confidence that Muslim leaders had a fuD sense*!

that the Muslim leaders would transform their sen- responsibility toward their peoples and wqajd wool
timents into a stage of practical action. In order to to realize the hopes and aspirations ofevery 1

restore the past glory, Muslim leaders and their* in the world. l5iey- would take practical steps®

people would have to return to their farjt and to reinforce Islamin the face of all political,
work according to its injunctions so they are able to and ideological clmn<»»iW of the present
dean their lives and system of rale from everything said. .

~

. .

contrary to Islam.-
. ^aneditori^AiWymft bbsmed fbatt^^

- AIB3ad also said the King’s address crystallized ferenotfs stress on the Palestine issue has, in

therole of the Islamic world in the face of present ^ystallized die Kingdom’s declaration of

challenges. The Muslims of the world look toward
'V3r CHh®d) to liberate Jerusalem. The

*

their historic conference wrth full hope that a new emphasis on Palestine has engendered *

stage of united action would be heralded to give
strength to Islamic entity.The King’saddress has,in
fact, provided a boost for the summit conference,
through which positive and effective steps could be.

taken to overcome difficulties and achieve the
cherished goals of the nation, the paper added.

Dwelling on the same subject,Okaz pointed out
.that the monarch’s speech has highlighted the
responsibilities which have to be carried out with'
thehelp of solidarity and joint action of foe Islamic
world. It expressed satisfaction that foe conferees
were controlling foeir deliberations in an atmos-
phere of optimism, in order to thrash out all the
problems.and to dedde-upon the starting point for
Islamic renaissance.

AS Jtakoh was impressed with foe spiritual

impact that was so dearly visible at foe opening,
session. Tlm^spiritual power, it said, would be the
main factor In determining relations among the

ing the marginal differences of the nation, .

The issue of Palestine involves the entity »
Arab and Islamic nation which has to

foe dangers, the papa- added. . ^
. M Nadym noted in an editorial that theBW^i
nations unanimous approval of the top** bonsa

placed before foe sunnmtjnakesff dear
keen to take tire initiative on its issues which

been swinging in. the arena of international ^'
filets. What the Hlanric nation needsnowisits®®'

determination^re rectify foeporitiori
life more dignified for Muslims of the worjj

paper said. It added that 0»wn Pri«*
announcement of foe Kingdom’scontriho^^HUjon tpyraidfoe development<rf Ii

1

reaffirmation of this country's role t

izatkro'
; of stability -and prosperity &*-

throughout the world.

*K'S" •rV :
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aze for foreign goods

muggling inRed China
By Brian Eads

ONG KONG, (ONS) — Secret societies,

ganized crime syndicates and enterprising
dividuals have: generated a multi*million

illar industry, out of Communist China's
w ‘Jibera/ism’ arid the consequent upsurge
demand for consumer goods.
The country's light industrial output sur-

ssed production in heavy industry last year
r the first time in a decade, but Chinese
ctories are still unable to satisfy the national
petite

,
for a host of items from sunglasses

d wristwatches to electric rice cookers and
evision sets.

Hong Kong's resourceful underworld is

Jy too ready to meet the demand, sidestep-
ig heavy import duties and, often with the
Uusion . of . corrupt mainland officials,

niggling in the goods.
Tbeprpfltsare enormous. One Hong Kong
usewife is reported to have made seven
ps to- neighboring Guangdong province
erthepast 12 months, making adearprofit

HK$50,000 a trip.

Her perpetual state of advanced pregnancy
ally aroused suspicions, and beneath her
Jternity smock Chinese customs officials

scovered-a trove of wristwatches and dec-
ide calculators. She was offered her free-

m for HK $6,000, could not pay, but was
ially released when relatives paid senior
Bcials HK$300,000.
Big time smugglers earn even bigger pro-
s. Trawlers, junks and sampans sailing out

Hong Kong rendezvous with Chinese con-
cts alcog the coasts of Guangdong and
ljian provinces and off Hainan island.

Hong.Kmig’s smugglers, fishermen and
rates call it “fishing for white porafraf’-

because die most frequent form ofpayment is

old Chinese silver coins. But gold bars, anti"
ques and rare herbal

-

medicines are equally
negotiable.

A recent artide in the Paking’s People ’s
Daily described the trade as ‘rampant',
adding that the wanton squandering of
national wealth on foreign luxuries posed a
threat to the so-called ‘four modernizations.'

Chinese coastal patrols, who stepped up
their vigilance, last month seized 25 Hong
Kong junks laden with millions of dollars
worth of contraband. The habit is to shoot
first and then ask questions, and there were
frequent running gunfights, with reliable
reports of at least three summary executions
of smuggling syndicate chiefs captured in
Chinese waters.

The smugglers, meanwhile, evolved new
sophistications. At Aberdeen, on the western
edge of Hong Kong island, a brisk business
has developed in building and adapting junks
to resemble those sailing our of China’s
coastal fishing communes. Rathef than waste
time offloading merchandise, smugglers and
collaborators simply swap junks, an exchange
completed in minutes, offering little oppor-
tunity for detection.

Early in November, China imposed a
unilateral ban on fishing within 32 km strip
along its south-west coastline. Officially it

was to protect marine life from over-
exploitation, in theory at least it created a
cordon sanitaire against the smugglers.
But with their livelihood threatened, and a

pair of denim jeans or mirror sunglasses
bringing up to 1,000 per cent profit in the
cities of south China, many have switched
over to the smuggling trade.

PEERING: The dolpilfas at the Msrindaid Aquarium in California peering at the Dttte

terrier dog through a window.

rovemment fails to combat problem

acoits’ menace rises in India

B

;-
• ,3y Tyler Marshall

,‘(LaT) — The sHm, slightly gray-

/ho claims to have killed 10 men
wn hands and to havered a gang
efor the deaths of countless others
Bcfliis blue jacket, thrust out his

introduced himself,

t Singh, surrendered dacoit," he
pride. ,

bandit— or dacoit, as members of

otorious gangs are called —
his exploits to two visitors in

dusty agricultural town of Madya
ate in central India.

"-*• Atthe time ofhis surrender to the police in

972, Singh had carried a price of$1 2,000 on

is head. He and his gang were as feared in

le region around central India’s Qiambal

. 'alley as Jesse James was in 19th-century

^jnerica.
" Bui unHkeJames, who' Was shot in'fhe bade

' y a member ofhis gang, Singh and hundreds
f other dacoits havelived toba& in the glory

'
f their own legend.

• The government, incapable of forcing
:iem to puttee, instead offered them land,

- toney and eventual freedom in return for a

plea to one charge and a pledge to go
r
-traight

- Twice the government has held out this

. ffer of a clean slate in return for only token

. -'unishment, first in 1961 and again in 1972.

»ver the yean, about 700 have surrendered,

.:.nd most of them are free today.

: vs. Typically, they spend a few years in a

V ainimum-security “open jail”, more renow-

i. ued far illegal distilleries and imported

omen than discipline. Those still in prison

ere released last year.

Today, most float comfortably on die

..V-inges of crime, supplementing their own
revious earnings with occasional work on
oth sides of die law.

Singh, for example, now heads a> magic fcet

J . tat plays at local fairs, but the police say he

arns for more as a ransom negotiator for

' acoit gangs currently active in the region.

* Respected by gang leaders and feared by vie-

ws? families, he is ideally suited for the job.

- Singh picked up some extra pocket money
- seentfybyplaying himselfinafilm glorifying
- ie dacoits, along with one MoharSingh, vrtio

-.'hen he surrendered in 1972, was wantedin

.armectioo with 115 homicides and 133 kid-

napings. It may be a while, though, before the
film is seen by the public. Its release has been
held up by a dispute over which of the two is

to get top billing.

The residual power and influence inherent
iff the notoriety of the Valley’s biggest ex-

dacotts have not escaped notice by politi-

cians. Two months before last spring' s crucial

state elections, both Singhs were taken to

New Delhi for an audience with Prime Minis-
ter Indira Gandhi.
The subsequent release from custody and

active campaigning for candidates of Gan-
dhf s Congress- 1 Party are viewed by local

officials as a definite factor in her party's

triumph in the area.

“If people know they can vote to please a

man they fear, then why should they tempt
fate and annoy him?” a senior police official

said.

With the candidates they helped elect now
firmlyin office, the ex-dacoits are politically

protected from any investigation into sus-

pected shady dealings, police officials com-
plain.

The hero-status of these dacoits is a strange

phenomenon in a nation that ranks declining

law and order among its foremost problems.

Dacoity— legally, any crime committed by a

group of five or more persons— is rising to

epidemic proportions nationally.

In most parts of India, dacoit gangscommit
three or four kidnapings, robberies or kil-

lings, then quietly break up, with members
either becoming peaceful citizens or joining

another gang.
Hie depth of the dacoit problem, coupled

with the collapse of the judicial process in

many outlying areas of the country, promp-
ted frustrated police in Bihar state to begin

blinding suspected dacoits in an attempt to

combat terror with terror.

Murder, kidnapping and robbery of land-

owners have bad at least a tinge of legitimacy

in the Valley since the early 16th century

when dispossessed Rajput warriors began

harrassing theiroppressors to regain land and

property.

Over the centuries, a campaign of Rajput
insurgen cy degenerated into simple banditry.

The word “baghf’ (rebel) is still commonly

. used by some dacoits.

The most notorious of the gang leaders still

come from the Rajput castes and their

exploits are openly admired by some. Many

dacoits cany the common Rajput surname,

Singh.

Much as their ancestors did, the modem-
day gang leaders strike and then retreat to

jungles.

Out ofpolice reach, they stay until ready to

strike again. Gangs of 40 to 50 men have

operated for decades in this way, taking

advantage of nigged terrain,poor communi-
cations and undermanned police forces, in

much the same way as the gangs of the

American west avoided the law. Local villa-

gers, fearing reprisals, rarely volunteer

information on gang movements.

The most famous of the Valley's modem
gangs, led by a Rajput known as Man Singh,

operated for 1 6 years, committing nearly 200
robberies and Iridnapings before its leader

was killed by police in 1955.

According to official accounts, the gov-

ernment spent more than $1 million on track-

ing Man Singh and lost 32 policemen in 80

gunfights with the gangs.
His occasional gifts of money to destitute

villagers added a Robin Hood element to his
legend. “In many ways, be was a good man,”
said V.R. Gupta, a high court advocate.

But according to local citizens, standards
have slipped in recent years: today’s dacoits

often molest and rape women. “In the old
days, a dacoit would never rape a woman ”

one Morena citizen said. “There was tre-

mendous chivalry."

Land irrigation, improved roads and mod-
em police techniques have altered the crime
pattern of the dacoits. Improvements have
made the population more affluent, so die

dacoits have given up highway robbery as too
risky. Today they concentrate on kidnaping.

With ransoms of up to $50,000 (paid for a

rich landowner’s son), the current crop of

gang leaders make good money.
“It’s no longer a crime, it's a business,’’ a

disgruntled police official said of the gangs,

one of them led by a former Asian Games
sbotput champion.
Even those who helped shape the policy of

negotiated surrender now admit it has failed.

The example hasledyoung peopleto believe

they can earn quick’fortune in crime, then
'

surrender to a life of affluence. -

Pakistan to check eye diseases
By Harry Nelson

PAKISTAN, (LAT) — High atop a rocky

crest a soldier waved a white flag back and

forth as the convoy of jeeps and Land Rovers

wound its way through die narrow pass. A
few miles farther, the rough road zig zagged

down the mountainside into a flat, parched

valley dominated by a thick-walled red mud
fort, a scattering of mud houses and a hospi-

tal.

The vehicles pulled up in front of the hospi-

tal and the men climbed out carrying boxes

containing their surgical instruments, drugs

and a gasoline-powered sterilizer.

- It was early afternoon and the patients—
nearly all of whom are elderly— • had been

waiting since early morning for the doctors,

who had come 800 miles to conduct an eye

dinic.

It was thefirsttime most of thepeople have

been to a doctor and certainly the first time

they had been tended by someone with the

miraculous powers to restore vision.

The patients were Marri tribesmen, fiercely

independent herdsmen and fannerswho long

ago came to Kahan area of Baluchistan from

Iran.

The incidence of eye disease — cataracts,

aucoma, trachoma

among thepeoples of this province in western

Pakistan. According to Dr. Iqbal Waheed,
professor of ophthalmology at the Medical

School in the provincial capital of Quetta, 50
per cent of the population between the ages
of 50 and60 years have cataracts, 10 per cent
of which require surgery.

For those between the ages of 60 and 70
years, 85 per cent have cataracts and 30 per
cent have become blind because of lade of
early treatment, the eye doctor said.

Dr. Hugh Taylor, an American who con-

sults with the World Health Organization, is

preparing a preventive program that will be
presented to the Pakistani government to try

to prevent the crushing load of eye diseases

that now overwhelm the medical services.

Pakistan's own considerable health prob-
lems have been compounded by those of the

1.5 million Afghan refugees nowliving in the

country, 225,000 of them in 34 chmps in

Baluchistan.

Waheed, a WHO consultant who recently

surveyed several camps, reported that 70 per
cent of the children under 5 years of age have
trachoma, a viral infection that can destroy
the cornea and cause blindness, and 10 per
cent suffera vitamin A deficiency disease that

also causes blindness.
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Plane made of graphite

to comeout in mid-1982
By Bob Williams

CALIFORNIA (LAT)—A few years ago,
Don Stansbaiger was scouting around for
new ideas on how to make super-
sophisticated military aircraft So he visited

Disneyland and a few dressmakers.
Stansbarger had visualized die future airp-

lanefactoiy as much like a garment shop with

a few robots, flying carpets, computers and
automatic conveyance systems thrown in to
keep the operation humming.

And sure enough, that’s what Stansbarger

and his band of helpers at the Northrop

Cdip.'s aircraft assembly plant at El Segundo
have come up with a Disneyland-like gar-

ment factory that makes airplanes in this Los
Angeles suburb.

At (me end of die factoiy prototype, a
black, doth-like material rolls offa giant bolt
into the jaws of a gerber “reciprocating

knife,” just like in a garment-maker’s place.

ThecOtnpoter-diiected knife slices up the

material into various patterns and then along

comes a flying carpet (actually a platform

suspended by rods from an overhead mono-
rail) and carries off the patterns to a robot

called gigi. -

This awful-looking automation readies

down with about a half-dozen tentacles,

grabs op the patterns and forces them to

assume various shapes, such as the vertical

stabilizer of a fighter plane.

Several video eyes stare down from the

ceiling, looking for any mistakes the robots

might make,and off to one side, a bigcompu-
ter sits with its lights blinking, as if to assure a

visitor that it knows what is going on and has

the whole operation under firm control and

does not need any help from humans.

Meanwhile, Stansbarger stands around
with his hands in his pockets, just watching
while those clever machines do all the work-.

His bosses at Northrop seem to be happy—
they are sold on the idea that Stansbarger’

s

automated factory is going to help them turn
out more and better airplanes at less cost

Now, as the secret ofwhat is going on here,

it should first be noted that Stansbarger and-

others in his trade borrowed the basic idea

from a pendL “Graphite said Stansbarger.

“that’s tiie magic word." It was not until

around 1964 that engineers seriously thought
of using the material to make airplanes.

They found ways of forming graphite into

hair-like fibers similar to rayon used in clo-

thing. These fibers are woven into various

patterns and bonded together with special

resins, and what they end up with comes in

large rolls of a heavy material called

advanced graphite composites.
Thats where Stansbarger' s automated

garment factory takes over, and when the

robots get through' compressing stacks of the

graphite patterns into molds or tools, the
finished product is hardened in a giant pres-

sure cooker.

Why would anyone want to make an airp-

lane out of the stuff used in pencils? Because
it’s twice as hard and stiff as steel and halfthe
weight of aluminum.
More than that it does not corrode like

metals, so the planes do not wear out as fast

and engin eers have much more flexibility in

designing airplanes. Since graphite compo-
sites can be formed more easily than metal
into just about any configuration they want.

There is one problem— the cost. Graphite
has come down a long way from the $600 a

pound that it cost in 1 968, but it is still about
$38 a pound, which makes it expensive, even

for the government.

But Stansbarger figures the cost eventually

will drop to around $5 a pound as aerospace
and other industries start using the material

in larger quantities.

Graphite is made from a residue of pet-

roleum, whidLis not getting any cheaper, but
Stansbarger said researchers already are

working on synthetic materials that will have
the same properties.

Northrop pioneered the use of graphite

composites, according to Stansbarger, and
now most U.S. military aircraft use them for
key airframe parts.

Graphite components, however, are stfll

largely made and assembled manually, which
makes them even more expensive and that is

why Northrop, with backing from the air

force, decided to develop an automated fac-

tory.

Northrop' s “factory of the future” is still -

just that as far as mass production goes, but
sometime after mid- 1 982, when Stansbarger
is scheduled to complete his protoype work,
such automated operations are expected to

become a central feature in the manufacture
of airplanes.
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Iran cool to resume
trade ties with U.S.

aiabnrasEconom

TEHRAN, Jan. 27 (R) — Government
spokesman Bchzad Nabavi has said Iran will

never resume its previous economicand trad-

ing relations with the United States, accord-

ing to a Tehran radio interview broadcast

early.

Nabavi also said the Western economic
sanctions imposed following Iran's seizure of

the American hostages did not have a serious

effect as far as this country’s basic require-

ments were concerned.

He said that “many Western capitalist

institutions" turned a blind eye to the sanc-

tions and continued to supply Iran.

Nabavi, who was die chief Iranian

negotiator over the accords to free the 52
American captives last Tuesday, said that

even when all the sanctions were removed,
Irairwould buy from Europe, not the United

States.

“...We will- not resume our previous

economic and trading relations with

America,” he said in die interview which was
apparently recorded Monday. Nabavi also

warned Iranians that even without die sanc-

tions Iran might notbe able to buyarmsfrom
the West, which feared that the weapons
might be turned against it.

Asked about reports that a new Islamic

mission headed by Algerian President Chadli
Benjedid might visit Iran to try to persuade it

to send representatives to diecurrentMamie
summit in Saudi Arabia, Nabavi said Iran had
not changed its decision to boycott the

gathering.

Iran is refusing to attend the conference
because of the presence there of Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein, whose troops have
occupied portions of Iranian territory in the
four-month-old Gulf war.

Iran, Iraq to participate

in Vienna OPEC conference
VIENNA, Jan. 27 (R)— Representatives

from Iran and Iraq will attend a meeting of

OPEC finance ministers in Vienna Friday

despite die continuing Gulf war, officials of
the OPEC Fund for International Develop-
ment have said.

They rold a seminar here Monday all

member states of the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries had accepted

invitations to the meeting although it was not

known whether every nation would send its

finance minister.

The finance ministers will discuss-OPECs
program of aid to the third world fordie next

two years, including die replenishment of die

International Fund for Agricultural

,

Development (IFAD).
OPECs original allocation to IFAD,

established three years ago with contribu-

tions from Western industrialized countries,

Japan and OPEC, was $435 million -
. .

and the new amount could be similar or even
more, the officials said.

Director-General Ibrahim F.I. Shihata of
tile OPEC Fund for International Develop-
ment said the special meeting of 13 finance
ministers might extend into Saturday.

Assistant General Director Mehdi
Garadaghipour told a seminar for reporters

Monday that the finance ministers would
consider doubling or possibly quadrupling

the level of their aid to the poorer countries. -

Shihata said that unless the ministers

added it to their agenda themselves, there

would be no action on a variety of proposals
to nevamp the nature and structure of the
fund, including one by Algeria and Ven-
ezuela to make.it into a bankforfinancial aid.

The meeting will be the finance minister^
first since an OPEC tri-ministriai conference
in September. The Iran-Iraq warforced them
to strap later meetings set for London and
Quito.

Meanwhile, a trade newsletter in New
York said Monday OPEC oil production
rebounded slightly in November from a
10-month low as Iran and Iraq managed to
export some col despite their war.
Petroleum intelligence Weekly estimated

OPECs 13 nations produced 23.98 million

bands of ail a day in the month, up from
2332 million a day in October. November’s
estimates were the latest available.

Hie newsletter said Iran’s oil production
rose to 700,000 barrels of oil a day from
450.000 a day, while Iraq’s output climbed to

300.000 barrels a day from 150,000 barrels

daily.

Iran was producing 1.1 million barrels a
day and Iraq 2.9 million a day in September,
the month their war began, the newsletter

said.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority Description No. or

Tender

Price

SR
Oaring

Date

Department of

Education, Hail

Supply of office furniture 31/40W401 Free Feb. 17

Department of
Educatin. Al-Washm.
Sharqraa

Department of
Education, Tabuk

Construction of 10 fences

for schools

3# 17 Free . Feb. 21

Construction of Al-Fahza and
Al-Aobah Schools with fences

14 200 Feb. 7

a* it •»
Construction of Ai-Moazzam and 15
Rahecb schools with fences

200 Feb. 9

Construction of Al-Zalfa and
Umm Gif schools with fences

16 200 Feb. 14

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
27TH JANUARY, 1981 21ST R. AWAL, 1401

Name of Vcssd Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

Lanka Kalyani Gulf Tea/D.CoconuttCtrs. 28.181
Vassiliid S'bokshi Bagged Durra 23.181
Agios Nectarios Alsabah Barley 26.181
Fattier Banos Alpha Bagged Sugar 23.181
Capa Ortogal Bamaodah . Bagged Barley 25.181
Saint Louis Rezayat Containers 26.181
Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 22.181
Khalij Sky El Hawi Reefer 25.181
World Strenqth Alatas SyeeVCan. Sorghum 23.181
Hilco Speedster Star Reefer 9:i81
Pelagos M.TA. Containers 26.181
Dromon S.MA. Rebar/fileo/TTmberiGen. 26.181 •

Condor Star Timber/W.NeWCables/
Marble

25.181

George Wuthe Kanoo K.D. HousefGen. 24.181
Barges
Gocdway SCSA Bariey/Wheat ‘ 18.181
Bagaland Fayas Ro Ro units 26.181
Amal Sadaka Loading Gen/Cars 25.181
Loading Gen/Cars 25.181

NT ARRIVALS:

Agios Nectarios Alsabah Barley 26.181
Dromon S.MA Rebar/TRes/Timberf

General
26.181

Lanka Kaiyani Gulf Tea/Ctrs/D.Coconut 26.181
Marco Polo O.C.E. Reefer 26.181
Pelagos M.TA. Containers 26.181:
Vagaland Fayez Ro Ro units 26.181
Sea Triumph Gulf GenZAabostoa Pipes 26.181
Condor Star Timbar/W.NetfCables/

Marble
26.1*1

Lokma 1 Fayez Canned'Goods 26.181
Barber Nara Barber Corttrs/Cara/Gen. 27.181
Ever Light A1gosaibi Containers 27.181
Aboudy El Hawi General 26.181

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
21J.1401/27.1.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS.

May Star Gosaibi

Maidive Envoy Orri

loannins Martinos Kanoo
Okpo Pearl UB>
Indah Jumbo UB*-
Indah Jumbo Kanoo
Oak Gosaibi

Good Hoop Orri

Finn Orient SMC
Taraco Barber

Pamaghfa lourion Gosaibi

Kota Daja SEA
Primavera (DB.) SMC
ltd Jade (DJ3J Alireza

Diamond Peace (D-B.) Globe

BaggedCement
General
ContsJRice

General
General
Const Mat
Steel Pipes

Timber
Containers
Gen/Conts
General
Teak
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

16.1.81

25281
12.12JSQ
26.1.81

26.1.81

24.1.81

24.1.81

26.1.81

26-1.81

26.181
10.181
22.181
23.181
23.181
16.181

TQKYO TALKS: AustraSan Industry Minister nuBp Lynch, bands wfth Httoehl Nakasfaima, managing direc-

tor ofToyoKogyo, priortofhdrmeeting ata Tokyohotelrecently.
.

Uganda’s commodify exports improve
KAMPALA, Jan. 27 (ONS) — Uganda’s

commodity exports, hard hitby years of neg-
lect and the more recent anarchy, are slowly
beginning to revive.

Plans,to restart the coffee, cotton, tea, and
sugarindustries are either underway or soon
to be. implemented. Copper and cobalt

exports from the Kflembc mines in western
Uganda may resume tty the year’s aid.

Relative stability has prevailed in Uganda
since Milton Obote returned to power as

head of the Uganda People? sCongress in

Dec 2 elections, but the country’s industrial

and agricultural infrastrucure is still in bad
shape. Coffee has always been Uganda’s
largest earner of foreign exchange, but in

1970 copper, cobalt, tea, sugar, and cotton

were gaining ground as the government tried1

to diversity its cash crops and commodity
exports.

Only sizeable coffee exports remain today,
although these have been bedevilled, espe-

cially last year, by poor transport, smuggling,

and strained relations with Kenya. Nearly all

Uganda’s exports and imports mnst pass

through the Kenyan port of Mombasa.
Foreign exchange earnings from coffee

have remained high* despite the drastic drop
in production, because of inflated world cof-

fee prices.The weakness of die Uganda shil-

ling, which fetches only- six per cent of its

official value in the free market, has led far-

mers, government officials and sophisticated

smuggling rings to seek ‘harder’ currency for

Ugandan coffee in Kenya or Rwanda.
Peasant farmers in rural Uganda cannot

feed themselves on theproceeds from coffee

or cotton sold at government prices because
of rampant inflation, estimated last year at

over 110 per cent.

‘Coffee has suffered as food was: substi-

tuted for cash crops,’ said a senior Uganda
Coffee Marketing Board official. ‘The prim-
ary marketing system collapsed because cof-

fee growers could not get cash on delivery

and so lost the incentive to grow.'

Cotton production was even worse hit

when corrupt officials issued chits which
could not be redeemed. ‘Some people have

been carrying these chits for years,’ said the
chairman of the Lint Marketing Board. ‘Far-
mers became so disappointed that many
either burned their cotton or tamed to other

crops.’

Cotton exports earned Uganda over $50
million in 1972, but in 1980 brought, the
country anly$4.5 million.

Efforts to revive these oommodiy exports

are now underway. The British government
lastyearcontributed$48 million to assist the
crippled cotton industry, and the Lint Mar-
keting Board is now confident that large-

scale cotton exports can be resumed within

three years.

Asian sugar magnates expelled in 1972
have also returned to try to raise sugar pro-
duction to its 1972 peakof 144,000 tons. The
sugar works had deteriorated to such an
extent by 1979 that only 12,000 tons was
realised.

A plan by the London-based economic
consultants, Bookers International, to

rehabilitate die coffee and tea industries, is

now being considered. The World Bank and
the European Economic Gomqmnity are

both ready to supply material and technical

assistance once the plan is adopted.

Improved relations with Kenya has also

eased tire export bottleneck. Three goods
trains exhisively for coffee exports will soon
be added to the Kampala-Mombasa run.

On die mineral front, the Ugandan gov-
ernment has recently signed a ‘memoradnm
of understanding with a Canadian mining
company, Palconbridge,- to help restore the

miningandprocessing ofcopperand cobaltat
KUembc. The Ganadiana will offerproposals

dealing with copper exports and smelting

cobalt now in tailings at the mine site.

Uganda is endowed with a rich variety of

agriculturalandmineral resources. Commod-
ity exports earned the country over$250 mil-

lion in 1972. Domestic peace and interna-

tional aid to revive production could see
Uganda earning over four times thatamount
annually by 1985.

U.K. loan

to help

car firm
LONDON, Jan. 27 (R) - BL United

BritainTs struggling state-owned vehicleW
will get a£990 nnJUon ($2.4 billion) inie^o^
of government cash over the next two yean
Industry Secretary Keith Joseph
announced.

But he made dear to parliament the aid
would depend on good industrial relations

at
BL, formerly known as British Leytand. The
BL chainnan, Sir Michael Edward, had
sought the funds to help finance developing
plans aimed at making the company profit
able within five years.

BL, saved from financial collapse by the
state in 1975, plans new models. Its mfry
metro car, soon to be launched in Europe, b
already boosting the company’s share of the
British market.

Sir Keith said that if strikes threatened
major damage to any part of the comra™
there would be “implications for government
funding.”
. fo another development, Britian approved
a £77-nrillion mixed credit for Malaysia, even
though just last week a minister reaffirmed

the government’s opposition to this way for'

financing exports, pioneered by France,

Official sources said that the' credit

indudes £20 million in interest-free aid,

repayable in 25 years with a grace period of

seven years, and a commercial loan of £57
million guaranteed by the official credit

insurance organization. The latter will bear

the moral interest rate agreed on within the

Organization forEconomic Cooperation and
Development.

World Bank approves

loan to Morocco
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 (R) - The

World Bank has said drat it as approved two

loans to Morocco totaling $136 million for

tourism and urban development.

In a statement the bank said $100 mill!nq

would be used to improve tourist accommo-
dations and $36 million would help finanw. a

second project to improve housing and mun-

icipal services for the low-income urban

amilfes.

Foreign Exchange Sates

Hochtiefgroup wins Iraqi contract
ES^EN^Jan. 27 (R)_— A West German-

Italian consortium erf companies has wbn a'

$1.5 billion contract to build a dam cm the _

Tigris Rivernear Mosul to provideirrigafipn

andpowerfornorthern Iraq, it wasannounce
here.

Work on the three-bfllian-mark ($1.5 bil-

lion) project, far from the area of the Iraq-

Iran war, is to start at once, the consortium
leader, Hochtief said Monday.
The dam willbe 3,600 meterslong and will

take about five years to complete. Monday’s
announcement followed a recent easing of a

'

ban on credit guarantees for Iraq introduced

by the West Germany government when the

Gulf war began.
Hochtief, whose share of the contract wifl

be about one-third, is negotiating with the

Bonn government to get state-badeedexport
guarantees. Other members .of .the consor-

tium are the West
4
Qerman firms Zuebfin

company and Trapp‘conq>anyand theitalian

firms Imprigiio, Italstrade and Cofegar.

Iraq is to increase investment by 29 per
cent this yearunder the 1981 budgetrecently
approved by parliament A new five-year

investment program now getting under way
seeks to transform the oil state from a
developing country into an advanced erne.

. In die past four years Iraq has invested its

ml revenue in a huge program of develop-

ment in agriculture, industry and communi-
cations, leaving the country dotted with
ambitions projects being built or just com-
pleted by foreign firms.

Many development projects have been
hampered in the past four months by the

dosure ofIraq’s ports andan exodus offore-
ign experts due to die war.

QmsM at M»PAL Itehf

Bahraini Dinar 8.65 845
Belgian Franc (1,000) 101.00 — _
rVnaftm pnllirr 2.79

Dandra Mark (100) 162.00 165.00 1KLD0
Dutch Guilder (100) 149.00 14040
Egyptian Poond — 4.40 445
Emirates Dirham (100) 90.90 90.85

French Franc ( 100) 70.00 72.00 7050
Greek Drachma (1,000) — 7235 73.90

Indian Rupee (100) — — 4L80
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 835 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 34.00 3530 34.40

Japanese Yen (1,000) - .1640 — 16.60
TniHa^gin UlH8r 1033 1047
Kowriti Dinar 1228 1126
Lebanese Lira (100) — 89.00 87.65

Moroccan Dirham (100) 75.00 75.15

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70

FUBpphies Peso (100) — — 4450

Pound Surfing 8.02 8.08 8JJ7

Qatari Riyal (100) — 9L80 9L70

Singapore Dollar — — 131

Spanish Paso (1,000) — 4120 4120

Swiss Franc (100) 180JJ0 182.00 17925

Syrian Lira (100) — 62.00 85.75

Turkish Lira (1,000) — 3680 —
"US. Dollar 333 3335 334

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7330 73.05

Gold kg. 56300.00
10 Tolas bar 6,530.00

Ounce
. 1,750.00

narfa finw i 1 Fnhw iMil f1iw iin>. r«lii*
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FEDDERS
is Packaged and Central

Air Conditioning

is Major U.S.A.
Air Conditioning

Manufacturer

JEDDAH - MECCA - RIYADH — AL-XHOBAR

FEDDERS offers

— Single package Aircondltionare, capactty rarvge.2 Tons to70Tons
— SplK systems, capacity range 2 Tons~to90 Tons
— Air Cooled Water Chiller, capacity range 17 Tons to 100 Tons
—Water Cooled Chillers, capacity range 20 Tons to 200 Tons

SPARE PARTS — SERVICE— MAINTENANCE

For a free estimate of your house, office, building,

school, super market etc. etc

Please call:

A. S. Bugshan & Bros

P.O.BOX 378—JEDDAHTEL: 2821 1 - 23*34 - 35048— TELEX: 401 17fl 8GSHAN SJ
CABLE.- BUGSHAN - JEDDAH —TEI- WORKSHOP 602187
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Haw, l bon't wanna meet xjur sister _ .thereS

Contract f n I... Tl:
Bridge •

* l#a JUJ VVUIIVI

j The GrandSlam Force
dealer. raises partner to four

NORTH7 3 2

9KQJ4
OAK J8
J 6

EASTK 8 6 4

A 9 ff 5 2

063
94

. SOUTHA 9
*?—
’0Q 10 7 4 2AK Q 10 83

North
1<P

40
70

East
Pass
Pass

— queen of

There are many slam-
oriented conventions, but one
of the most valuable is the so-

called grand slam force. The
GFS is not a new convention

(about fifty years did) but it

generally has not been ac-
o6pfed$aa workingtoolbythe
average bridge player. This is

rather strange, since the

grandslamforce is eaay toap-
ply and bard to abuse. Fur-
thermore, -there are many
more points than usual at

stakewhen tbe occasion for its.

use arises.

, Left seetow the convention

Is used here afterNorthjump-

diamonds. At this point South
should feel sure of a gmaii

slam and Should seriously con-
sider tbe possibility of a grand
slam

The potential grand slam in

diamonds does not depend on
tow many paints or aces
North has; it rests solely on
the question of whether
North’s indicated values in-

clude the A-K of trumps. If

-North has them, a grand slam
is virtually certain. If North
does not have them, South
should quickly abandon grand
slam ideas.

Accordingly, South makes
the artificial bid of five

notrump — toe grand stam

force. TTiis tells h i partner to

bid seven of toe agreed trump
suit if be has two of toe three
toptrump honors.

North thereupon bids seven
diamonds, which is easily

made. North does not weigh
tbe overall value of iris band; -

he simply obeys South’s colh-
manri to reveal bis trump
holding. With only the ace or
king of trumps. North would
rescind sixdiamonds
fte ouly'danger associated;

with Using toe grand slam'
force is that one player or toe
other may misread it as part
of toe Blackwood conventual
for aces,and kings. Thus, a
BlackwOod four notrump bid
that is followed by five

notrump — after partner has
responded— asks about kings
and has nothing to do with the
grandslamforce.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
=Friaccs Drake

FX»WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1981

WtotUnd o<d«ywill tomor-

row be? TO find out what toe

stars iay, read toe forecast

gtonforyour birth Sign. .

(Mar.a to Apr. 19)

Finaliase plans concerning

Joint juvesmieiits. Partners

are Sifoportxve, but new ac-

URRA ^ ^
(Sept 23toOct 22) ATI
Shopping expeditions are

favored. Buy yourself sane
nice clothes. Relations with a
child or a romantic interest

qnaintances may not be worth

your trust Be wary.
TAURUS
(Apr^20toMay20)
Let cfose ties toto you with

pet projects. A business pro-

paamqKimy not be practfoaL

Friends may not be thinking

dearly.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 2D)

Work brings modest gain.

Relations with children im-
prove. ' Competitors use
sneakytactics. Singles are shy
about .-permanent com-
mitments-
CANCER 409
(JuneHtoJuly22) “W
Invite others over for good

times. Domestic interests look

proprish^, but watch health
and dubioTO business
.schemes.

(July 23 faAug. 22)

Meetings about property

matters look promising.
Family talks are productive.

Keep your feet on tbe ground
andavoid wishful thinking.
.VIRGO
(Ang. 23 toSept 22)

It's a good time tobuy orsell
Peculiar coudi-

SCORPTO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) n

t'i^tr
Don’t seek toe lirndight

You work best now froma
behind-the-scenes vantage
point. Beware of con art&s
and dubious financial
schemes.
SAGOTARIUS -J|

U

(ffov.22toDec.21)

Private talks with frieofe

are beneficial, especially

those concerning finances.

Your judgment may be ctout
ed in a domestic sitnatioa

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.19)
Friends are hripfol non

with business aspiration.

Sidestep Illegal financial pny-

posifiens. Keep valuables in a
safe place.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18) ^98
Consult with profesaonal

advisers about career in-

terests. Business trips will

prove successful, a friend

may be evasive.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) XhA
Makehoimportant financial

moves without expert advice.

Keep . career aspirations

realistic. You could fall hr a

fancifulscheme.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Mournful

• 1 Fellow

5 Goose

lAprotaganist

11 Comfort

12 Region

13 Nebraska

river

14Dombey*s
relative

'

15 Senorita^

unde ; .

M Newman film

17Charm;
fascinate

19 Zranian

eaah unit

MQpestion-
. naireinfo .

n Being (Sp.)

22 Ghana

verse

42 Ghostly

DOWN
1 Cheyy

of comedy
2 Wading bird

3 Boxing bout

site

4 Blue grass

aaoia amasa
H0I1H BSQaaE
ssffla HKiffiaBg
eras cos Ena
oaEgasti mn

SES
aaaaa ssasa
OH3H 3DE
naa
H@0 ESC3 SDD
ntcofinno ossis
SOSHB^ n®SQ

TOTHsai

.
1

.. H20
Yesterday’s Answer

-5 “Man From
• ujf.ciJ:.’’

8 Palm leaf .

- 7 Flasterwork

stripping

8Setm motion

9 Prodded
USteeple

l&Nerofrian

garb

river

19 Respond

22 Nail polish

remove
23 Blimp or

Klink

24 Electoral

—

25 Twinge
27 Pine Tree

State

BNNE-
’

e«i:

32 Full of

substance

34 Indian

servant

37 Publi-

cation (d.)

38 Before

haw

25 Summoned
21 Nocturnal

animal

22 Scottish

name prefix

-28 She (Ft.) .

A Patriotic

song

33 Sanskrit .

school

34 Russian

. Jet

Sit follows,

printemns

S Kind ofband
SSmdcfetibe
39 Disprove ‘

41 Small l
- salamander

2 3 . 4 5 b 7 8 9

V - 11

tz 1 13

14 15 \h

rr B 19

20

L
21

22 23 24 25

Tb

|
27

2B 29 sr P
1

33 34

JgJ
W w

36 17

39

41 B42

select?

^wa*

Hteite..-.

DAILY? TOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AX Y D L BA AXXLONGFELLOW
One l^Eer simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used foretkepthree L’s, X for tbe two O^s, etc. Single letter*.

apostroAes. the length and formation of the words are in

hints. Each day the.code letters jure different

CKYPTOQUOTES

WB LBDS NBUY HTZ. OS TPZ;

WB BWMSUL SRSZ TPZ HXZ OS

NBUY. - OSZAXDGZ T. TXGUVSLL
Yesterday’s Cryptognste: I BELIEVE SATISFACTION WITH
YOUR WORK IS IN DIRECT RAHO WITH WK®
O)m'lUBUT10N.--(HARIJSS F.KETTERING -

ofosi kina fMO*— SywdfcWB, Inc.' •

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

1039 Stock Mote RhkxC
1043 Look Ahead
WAS UbartaFtae
lire WoU Man
lire Tfrenty-RnrHam

:

1245 TfelkaboU

1Z45 Name Notebook
ire HMNm
ire Wadd Today
135 HoanalNon
135 Book Choke
140 BdfedioM
1A5 Spocto Ro«)d-ap

2re
24S Ha]

flQ

RT SER^-AND-VOLLEY,
toHSEL-lNEOP PLAY.

*1 J - 1

BASELINE
GfiMS-

mol
P«"TL« -AND E5CTRR-SOLID
__jporeHhnds.
RNO ©ncKHflNDS.

jROUNOSTHOK*46

f&A -

PRRcmc
lO'
ERDY >;•

. :i.
-<

i

AmMamwaty
quv
OUffnamacy

382X436

31332
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TERPROOFINCt
mgs, Membrane, British

aids. Elastomeric, Astm.

Iy & Apply with guarantee

llular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply,
Tel: 6439310,6447685,

& 6423314.
ddah international Buifding

• West European

• Large Quantities Ex-Stock.

• Competitive Prices.

^COr-Vo.Bo,.2m-^
Tel: -102) 6824931^^)^^^^

SUPERIOR QUALITY
STEEL

FROM JAPAN & QATAR
DEFORMED BARS GR-60 - PLAIN BARS

ALL SIZES- PRO MPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
ILSi

RIYADH TLX 20I95S MOJEL SJ
TEL NOS 4042027-40278 38

ss
Henkel

*'48113

?!
\ • -SSVSSTi

5CES

‘'•--saci

DR. GERARD IS BACK
from his vacation. Please call:

DENTAL CARE CENTER
Phone No. 6653676 to renewyour appointments

KhalidBin Whalid Street

behind Prince Fahd Palace
, Jeddah

REQUIRE
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK DRIVERS

APPLICANT MUST HAVE VALID
TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT
OR AKAMA.

:-=Psii

wm

6? - APPLICANT MUST HAVE VALID SAUDI
t HEAVY DUTY DRIVING LICENSE.

| THOSE WHO MEET THE ABOVE
f. REQUIREMENTS MUST CONTACT
t IMMEDIATELY

! PERSONNEL MANAGER
SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.

H TELNO.8645351-8648302-8640665-8649774

SL'-C? -

1* Trft 2 i

iaif * COMPLETE ELECTRIC POWER STATION COMPRISING:

1— 4-diesel engines Ruston Brand, 16 cylinders, 3310HP,

fitted with generators "Motherplatt" 2350KW, 3300V, 50HZ.

2- Stand-by generator 190KW with Rolls Royce machine.

3— Various recommended spare parts for the above.

Interested personnel contact:

AHMED ABDU AKIL ESTABLISHMENT
Mahjar Road, Beside Algass Co.

P.O. Box: 7844, Telephone: 6439332

Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ETA ARRIVAL PORT

NEDLLOYD BARCELONA 28-1-81 Dammam

NEDLLOYD BANGKOK 31-1-81 Dammam

NEDLLOYD BARCELONA 27-1-81 Jubail

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd /

Hansa /CMB are.kindly requested to contact respective shipping agents

to obtain delivery order on presentation of original bills of lading to

avoid any delay that may cause damage to cargo.

For further information, please contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
k -y Nedlloyd AGENT
X DAMMAM. P.O.Box 37. Tut: 832301

1

RIYADH. P.OBox 753. Trt: 4789496

\guiiiiay JUBAIL. P.O.Box 122.Tel;8329622

HANSA AGENT: Haji Abdullah Alirau & Co.. P.O.Box ^Dammam. TbI:8324?34

CMB AGENT: IACC A! Guitn. P.O.Box 106. Dsmnum. Tel: 8322861

.

arabnws Market Place

FOR SALE
Zahid Ents.Co.Ltd.

ARE HOLDING AN END OF YEAR SALE COVERING
PREFAB CABINS (2 BACHELOR UNITS, 1 OPEN AREA)

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. G0LFER1NI FOR DETAILS AND PRICES
JEDDAH TEL: 6429962

Contrex Group of Companies

REQUIRES
Junior Systems Programmer

For operating and maintaining a software system for inventory
control and financial accounting. Good experience in COBOL
programming is required and experience in the NCR 8250 is

preferable.

Transferable Iqama is required..

Candidates please call: 6659870, 6655234 Jeddah or write to ^
P.O. Box: 75, Jeddah.

SVEDEL
G.l.E.

PATRICK VIELJEUX
Voy: 56

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
ETA 25th January

ETD 26th January
Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery
of their cargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

III! T I I

Nedlloyd Lines
i

EMEC SERVICES

MV.C0LUMBIA
V.1201U

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

28 .1.1981

Consigneesarekindlytequested to

r information please

lJj
1

—

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

E<R IHU IFjjJ RN I [TiURE
AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH, TEL: 666S3B6 NEAR CHILD-LAND

OVERSEAS MOVING
TRAVEL & TRANSPORT SERVICES

Jeddah: Tatax: 401554 DEBBAS SJ.
T«r nmroinT -

Riyadh: Telex: 202507 DEBBAS SJ./*
Tel: 4782123 - 4778844 -w

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRAMES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

Riyadh 465-7783

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL

URGENTLY REQUIRED

CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDANT

MUST HAVE AT LEAST 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE CONTROLLING THIRD
COUNTRY NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION WORKERS. HE SHOULD BE FULLY
CAPABLE OF SETTING OUT WORKS WITH LEVELS ETC. CAPABLE OF
MINIMUM SUPERVISION, FULLY CONVERSANT WITH MECHANICAL/ELEC-

TRICAL SERVICES. ESSENTIAL QUALITY TO PUSH THE WORK.

CONSTRUCTION TRADESMEN & LABOURERS
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS, MASONS ELECTRICIANS, PLUMBERS.

LABOURERS ALSO REQUIRED.

MUST ALL HAVE A NO OBJECTION TO TRANSFER SPONSORSHIP.

a PHONE PERSONNEL MANAGER ON 86/41561 - 86/48231 AL-KHOBAR.

T71THF rTHTTiFT
Dammam

NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam
under our Agency.

FROM

MEGHNA
VOY—14

Gen/Onion Bombay
Cholorine

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to
contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Biff of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORR1 NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia /

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

Purewater from sea
and braldsh water
DDS ROSYSTEM
DDS Water Plant
Danish Saudi Dairy Co.

•• ;.r

'

"S

: m
’ Lx ft

Please visit us at

"SYUDlFOOD8T
Riyadh
15-19 February

ll

PerEliasson
Area Manager
P.O.Box 4259
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Phone: 4 78 91 74
and 4 77 63 51
Telex: 20 11 27 enginr
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Security conference starts

U.S. raps Soviets

for Afghan Venture
MADRID. Jan. 27 (AP) — The United

States reasserted Tuesday that the Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan is a “serious bur-

den across the full spectrum of East- West
relations" and charged that Soviet violations

of human rights continue and intensify.

The statements were made at the resump-

tion of the European security conference, the

first East- West forum at which the week-old

Ronald Reagan administration could make
public its views on world tensions.

Ambassador Max Kampleman, leader of

the U.S. delegation to the 35- nation confer-

ence. made dear he was speaking for the new
administration and reiterated that the

December 1979 Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan was a “gross violation of all the

prindptes of the Helsinki final act 1 975." The
final act lays down an international code, of

conduct designed to preserve world peace.

Kampleman also said that since the confer-

ence recessed Dec. 19, nine additional trials

and at least two arrests of human rights activ-

ists had occurred in the Soviet Union. "These
acts of repression will not work," be said.

"The voices from the prisons are heard."

Kampleman said the word detente "does
not today exist as an accurate description of

East- West relations." He expressed "serious

concern about the unprecedented Soviet

expenditures on armaments, the largest

military buildup the world has ever seen."

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Leonid
Ilyichov told the opening plenary session that

the whole detente process would be affected

if no decision was taken in Madrid on the

reconvening of a new European disarmament
conference.

Kabul jittery

Nationalists keepup pressure
ISLAMABAD, Jan. 27 (AFP) —

Nationalist attacks against Afghan govem-
nent and Soviet forces and installations show
.10 signs of tapering off. Western diplomatic
ources said here Tuesday.
The sources said thatthe city of Charikar in

’arwan province northwest of Kabul remains
•i important center of resistance. Despite
epeated bombings, the inhabitants of sur-
ounding communities have indicated that
Tey will continue to shelter and assist the

nationalists, according to the diplomats.
Nationalist forces so effectivelycontrol the

regions of Kohistan, Tagab and Nejrab in the
orovince of Kapisa, northeast of the Afghan
.apital, that they can fix the prices in local

bazaars, the sources said.

Kabul itself was jittery after a week of
sporadic fighting. The diplomats said that,

recording to the reports they had gathered,
hree supporters of the government of Bab-
-ak karma! were executed by nationalists last

'uesday in the city’s Koticvnghi quarter,

last Monday and Tuesday, attacks were

reported on a government party office and a
power generation station in the Kane Parwan
and Microroyan quarters.

Despite the clashes in Kabul, Kuchiro
Yamazaki, former President of the Socialist

Party’s you* wing, said in an interview on
Afghan television last week that "aD is calm
in Afghanistan and the regime is supported
by the people." Yamazakf s comments were
similar to those made recently by three Brit-

ish Labor members of parliament during a i

visit to Kabul.
The Hezbi Islam resistancegroup, based in

Peshawar, Pakistan, reported numerous
dashes between the- nationalists and the

Afghan-Soviet forces in Baghlan province.

The resistance group said that its fighters

had attacked a detachment in the center of
the province and killed 26 Afghan soldiers

and two Soviet military advisers. The group
also said that four trucks were burned. In the

Baghlan bazaar, rebels killed eight Sovietand
fourAfghan soldiersanddestroyed theirveh-

icles, Hezbi Islaroi claimed.

From page one
r common faith and heritage,

ince Fahd said the conference agenda

a complete plan for cooperation among
Islamic states in economic and technical

is. and “we ought to give all the needed

;e and consideration as well as material and
oral support to this plan."

Prinoe Fahd also announced a Si-billion

no-ease in Saudi Arabia's contribution to the

Organization of the Islamic Conference

(OIC) to help boost the development of the

Islamic world.

Prince Fahd said the economic and social

development of the Islamic world was as

much in need of finances as of Muslim brains

and new ideas for work and progress. With
this in view, he said, the Kingdom proposes

that the OIC member states allocate at least

$3 billion to bolster economic development.

He hoped that the idea would receive the

concern of the conferees so that it could be

put under implementation.
Prince Fahd added that it was more essen-

tial to put the general agreement for

economic, trade and technical cooperation

among the Islamic countries under
implementation, and"wc hope that the states

which have not yet ratified the treaty would
do so now. while we would urge the general

secretariat to continue its efforts in this direc-

tion."

The crown prince said that, in a world of

economic and social imbalance, it has

become imperative on the leaders of the

Islamic world to realize the aspirations of

Muslims for a more dignified and honorable

life. Inspired by this idea. King Abdul Aziz

had invited Muslims to meet in Mecca nearly

56 years ago. to unify their ranks and to work

for the glory of Islam, he said.

The crown prince described the Islamic

Development Bank (IDB) as "a most out-

standing achievement" of Islamic solidarity,

and said “we are called upon to extend it

further support and assistance, to enable it to

continue its efforts and multiply its activities

for the sake of a comprehensive development

of the Islamic world.”

Prince Fahd reiterated Saudi Arabia’s

readiness to help increase the IDB's capital.

and hoped that the matter would receive the

concern of the conferees.

The crown prince reaffirmed that a strong

economic cooperation among the Islamic

states would pave the way for the establish-

ment of dynamicrelations that would strike a

balance between the economic growth and

political stability in these countries.

Addressing the conference, King Hassan

of Morocco said the Jerusalem committee
which was formed under his leadership was

performing its duty a long a road which

required patience and perseuerence. “We
studied the need for a declaration of jihad,

holy struggle, when the Zionists announced
the formal annexation of the holy dry of

Jerusalem and that it would become their

eternal capital," he said.

.
The committee dedded that the best defin-

ition of jihad was the injunction by God to

Muslims to give themselves and their wealth

in his service. He called on the Muslims to do
their utmost towards that end and said the

leaders were aware of the enormous respon-

sibility that they shoulder and are determined
to do their best to fulfil the ambitions of the

people.

In order to strengthen the committee. King
Hassan proposed that heads of state be cho-

sen to lead die other committees set up by the

conference, including those of information

and culture, trade and economy, science and
technology. In this way they will be able to do
much more work than ministers he said. The
Islamic effort to regain the holy city will

become a “vast, comprehensive and well-

integrated undertaking," he added.
The president of Senegal Abdo Diouf

commended the efforts of the committee and
declared his country' s support for a proposal

by PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat to re-elect

King Hassan for another term -of office as

chairman. President Seikou Toure of Guinea
also supported the re-election and praised

the committee's endeavors.
Bangladesh President Gen. Zia Ur Rah-

man said his country has always supported

the struggle of the Palestinian people for the

liberation of their country. He said that the

preparation of a special Jerusalem document

ay
NOW, THE FIRST PLANT FOR PRE-CAST
CONCRETE BUILDINGS HAS BEEN SET-UP
IN SOUTHERN REGION.
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•FLOOD HAVOC: Flash floods washed away this bridge outside the town of Laingsburg on the national highway between CapeTown and
Johannesburg Monday. Sollen riversand raging flood waters have Irft a trail ofdestruction throughout the Cape in which about 200 died

or disappeared.

Flood-hit S. African town gets relief
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 27 (Agencies) — Heavy rains over the weekend in the fontein, in theOrangeFreeState ,and theTes

Rescuers were flying in relief supplies and semi-desert area swelled the Buffels River, ofthecountry was cut in severalplaces. Man]
clearing away tons of debris Tuesday at the normally a trickle at this time of the .year, and bridges were washed .away by the surginj

country town of Laingsburg, destroyed by sent a six-foot wall of muddy water coursing waters. The rail line between Ashton an<
flash floods in which about 200 people died through Laingsburg, sweeping away houses, Robertson was also cut and South Africa'

or disappeared. am andpeopleOthersmall towns were hit two prestige cross-country trains- the Blu
Helicopters were transporting blankets and as well.The media hascalied the flooding one Train and Trans-Karoo Express — stoppe

food to tile 3,500 people of Laingsburg, 160
*e worst naturaI disasters w South Africa running.

,
miles northeast of Cape Town in South j , . „

More than half the mainly whitepopulatioi
Africa’ s rugged Karoo region. Also receiving Jf of400“ Laingsburg is believed to have died
aid were the nearby districts ofTouws River,

transportation and rommunications links. A- television report quoted ‘ Laingsbuig’;
Ladismith and Montagu, all declared disaster

Telephone semee was expected to repair rail mayor as saying between 19 and 21 peopJ““ Monday by die«_t. “KtKpe Town wi* Bloem-
^ «- *•—

^

Honoring ex -hostages

fontein, in theOrangeFreeState,and the Test

ofthecountry was cut in severalplaces. Many
bridges were washed .away by the surging

waters. The rail line between Ashton and
Robertson was also cut and South Africa's

two prestige cross-country trains— the Blue
Train and Trans-Karoo Express — stopped
running.

,

More than half the mainly whitepopulation
of400 in laingsbuig is believed to have died.
A ’ television report quoted ‘ Laingsbuig’s
mayor as saying between 19 and 21 people
who lived at a home for the elderiy were
swept away and feared drowned.

by the committee was huge effort which cal-

led for courage and determination.

Gen. Zia said the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia and its leadership occupied a special

place in the hearts of the people of Banglad-
esh.

Arafat said the Palestinian people were
proud of King Hassan’ s work and services

and praised the efforts of the committee on
behalf of die Palestinian people and the holy
places in Jerusalem. He said his election as

vice-president of the conference was evi-

dence of the commitment of the Islamic
nation to the cause of Palestine.

Niger* s President Seyni Koun tchi called for

greater economic cooperation among the
member states as advocated by King Khaled
in his opening address. "Such cooperation
will have good results for Islamic solidarity

he said.

Malaysia's Deputy Premier Datu Sirri

Mahadar Muhammad thanked Saudi Arabia
for convening the conference and also
praised the work of King Hassan and the
committee.

Tunisia's Prime Minister Muhammad
Mazalisaid it was sad to note that the Islamic
nation was still facing "difficult and delicate
dreu instance.’’ He called for cooperation and
unity to solve outstanding problems among
Islamic states.

Pakistan’s President Zia UI-Haq reviewed
the efforts of the late King Faisal in promot-
ing Islamic solidarity which led to the forma-
tion of the Organization of the Islamic Con-
ference. He supported the re-election of King
Hassan.

King Hassan spoke again to thank those

who commended the committee and prop-
osed a meeting of the committee members in

two weeks' time to review its work and plan
further action. The other members are Presi-

dent Seikou Toure of Guinea and President

Zia Ur Rahman of Bangladesh.
The Secretary General of the Organization

of the Islamic Conference Habib Cham
urged the conference to draw up a combined
political, economic and military strategy to

ensure the peace and progress of the Islamic
world.

He said that cooperation among the
member states can only be achieved through
solidarity and an agreement on a “common
denominator” of main and general principles

while shunning subsidiary disputes.

Chant read out a detailed review of the

work of the OIC since its inception and its

services to the cause of Islam and Muslims.
He also covered the main points for discus-

sion and the principal problems facing the
Islamic world from Palestine to Afghanistan.

Talking of the awakening of the Islamic

world, Chatti said this was a reflection of the

strength of Islam and the spiritual, moral and
economic power of the Islamic nation. He
appealed to the conference to tackle the

“bleeding wound” caused by the the Iraqi-

(ranian war and do its best to stop it. “The
whole Islamic nation is waiting for you to do
something about it," he said.

Reagan orders grand show
WEST POINT, New York, Jan. 27 (R) —

America Tuesday put the official seal on the
welcome for its returned hostages with a
series of ceremonies normally reserved for
visiting heads of state. The 52 ex-hostages
arrive in Washington about 1-700 GMT and
will parade to the White House where Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan will hail them publidy
as heroes for suffering 444 days of extreme
hardship for their country.

U.S.-Greektalks begin
ATHENS, Jan. 27 (AP) — Greece and the

United States began negotiations Tuesday on
an accord to ensure America will keep its four
major and several minor bases In Greece and
maintain military aid to this country.

The U.S. delegation is led by the country’s

ambassador to Athens, Robert McCloskey.
The Greek delegation is led by the secretary
general of the Foreign Ministry, Sravros
Roussos. Both sides hope the accord will be

' signed by March.

There will be a welcome ceremony on the

White House lawn at which each will be pre-
sented with a miniatureUJS. flag in a wooden
box. The president will then give them an
evening reception.

The ex-hostages, who were reunited with

their families Sunday, are expected to divulge

more details about their incarceration in Iran

at a press conference before leaving West
Point for Washington. They have been stay-

ing at the imposing Thayer Hotel in the

grounds of the U.S. military academy at West
Point, getting reacquainted with their

families, eating lobster and hamburgers and
jogging.

Reagan has proclaimed this Thursday a

national day of thanksgiving to honor the

freed hostages. The Senate and the House of
Representatives had earlier approved the
plan which also honors eight U-S. servicemen
killed in an abortive hostage rescue raid in

Iran last April.

By Jihad Khazen

Living and working here in London, -we

are supposed to be ready at a moment's
notice to drop everything and act as
enthusiastic tourist-guides to whoever
happens to pass by from the homelands.
Cousins (forty times removed) and friends

(and friends of friends) all flock to the

door, demanding to be taken forthwith to

such places as Hyde Park and the wax
musuem. It’s no use pleading that one'

more visit to either and you' re liable to go

berserk, that you’ve had if up to here-with •

the whole thing and that your tonring days

are aver. That would cause untold offense.

People would immediately think that

you’ve changed, that the long stay in fore-

ign lands have taken their toll —

.

The place iloath most on such occasion

is the zoo; which is of course the place

everyone has top of their list, especially if

they have kids. I have developed my eva-

sions, whenever I am asked to lead an

expedition there, into a fine art. I know all

the puppet theaters, the kids cinema and
theater shows— and the moment die zoo

is mentioned I start spouting out alterna-

tives.

The bad blood between me and die

animal Kingdom goes back a long way;

every since the time when, as a child, I was

bested by a rooster which I was fool

enough to corner and challenge to a fight

I still carry the scar from the vicious peck

which resolved the confrontation. I

remember with what relish 1 ate the bird

when it was served at the table.

Things didn't improve when, yeaty

later, and as a pennilessstudent, I went to

Europe on a tour just before entering uni-

versity. There I was in the zoo in Belgrade,

munching the sandwich I bought with the

lastofmy meanerfunds,when an elephant

suddenly put its trunk through die bars

and whipped it right put of my hand. My
lastsandwichon Yugoslav soil: It was sup-

posed to sustain me for at least twenty-

fourhours until I readied Austria and get

some money there.

And bad became worse when, one day

in the Addis Ababa zoo (all it had were

lions of all shapes and sizes), I found a

decrepit old lion dozing peacefully in his

cage,quitenearto the bars.A French lady

journalists told me that plucking a hair

from its whisker brings eternal luck, and

could I please get her one. I did. And the

blessed thinggavesuch a roarthat I almost

fainted on the spot. The keepers came

running. The Amharic language, I then

learned, had a vocabulary which was

nothing .less than astounding.

Please don’t.ask me to take you to the

zoo next time you pass by.

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat .

Dollar scores
LONDON, Jan. 27 (AP) - The dollar

came in forsome profit-taking early Tuesday

but soon shook it off to score new advanns

on world money markets. It hit a new high

against the Italian lira and was at its highest

level against the West German mark since

mid-1978.
- Bullion prices which declined Monday

moved down further to reach their lowest

point since May 27, 1979, London’s five bul-

lion houses fixed the morning gold prises at

$517 a troy ounce, down from $528.50 late

Monday and in Zurich the metal traded down

$10.
In Hong Kong gold dosed at $519.12

SHARY Trading establishment
•FOR HOUSEWARES AND KITCHENS

TRESENVS
THE MOST MODERN INTERNATIONAL MODELS OF KITCHENS

• MADE TO LAST
• ELEGANT DESIGNS
• ATTRACTIVE COLORS
• DIFFERENT SIZES m
• EASY TO INSTALL ^
• CHEAPER PRICES

TOGETHER WITH A HUGE
COLLECTION OF HOUSEWARES
AND UTENSILS

ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE
YOU THAT WE ARE THE BEST


